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Abstrcict
The pw-pose o( this thesis is to incorporate economics into lectures on
environment,d issues. This guide introduces several environmental issues, discusses the
laws and regulations governing these issues, and discusses the economic instruments
that have been incorporated into laws to reduce environmental degradation. The
economic instruments discussed in this guide are those that have been incorporated
into environmental laws. These instruments allow environmental protection goals to
be met at the least cost. Economic instruments are more Aexible than command and
control regulations and allow Arms to choose the least cost method of reaching goals.
Economic instruments also encow-age advances in new technology. Students will be
more receptive to the concept of using economics to help solve environmental
problems if economic solutions are presented with environmentil issues. This guide
provides teachers with ctn understanding of the complex issues surrounding
environment.�[ protection and economic development.
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CHAPTER 1

Hume1n Popule1tion Growth
In this chapter we examine the Following:
-

History o( population growth
Population dynamics
Current trends in popul;ition growth
Arguments on population growth
Population growth and environmental issues
Population growth and economic issues
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Introduction
-

It is importc1nt to begin c1ny lecture on environmentc1I issues with cl discussion
on humc1n populc1tion growth. It is cl widely held belief thc1t populc1tion growth
is the bc1sis of c1II environment:il problems. Rc1pid humc1n populc1tion growth is
viewed clS cl serious problem with environmentc1I clS well c1s economic

consectuences.
-

Destruction of nc1turc1I hcibitc1ts, loss of biodiversity, globc1l wcirming, c1ir c1nd

wc1ter pollution, c1nd resource scc1rcity c1re iust cl few of the pwblems believed to
be the result of c1 rc1pidly increc1sing humc1n populc1tion.
-

Although populc1tion growth is not the only cc1use of our environmentc1l
problems, it is cl factor thc1t cc1nnot be ignored.

-

In this guide we hc1ve dedicc1ted the fast chc1pter to humc1n populc1tion growth.
In this chc1pter, students will be exposed to the dync1mics of populc1tion growth

c1s well c1s the history c1nd the different views on this importc1nt topic. This

chc1pter will c1lso help students understc1nd the inhiqte relc1tionship between
humc1n populc1tion growth, economic hec1lth, c1nd the environment.

Humcin populc1tion growth is cl complex c1nd conhoversic1l issue. It is not
within the scope of this chc1pter, or even this book to estc1blish whc1t the cc1uses
c1nd effects c1re of the rc1te of populc1tion gi-owth thc1t the world is experiencing

todc1y. The purpose of this chc1pter on populc1tion is to present informc1tion
thc1t will ;:illow the students to cincilyze the issues c1nd to decide for themselves

the impcict thc1t rc1pid populc1tion growth hc1s on the environment c1nd the
world's cibility to protect our precious resources.
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IF thei-e is one factor th;;it is believed to contribute to every environmentcil

problem th;;it we ;;ire facing, it h;;is to be humcin overpopul;;ition. It is ;;ii most mind
boggling how fust the humcin popul;;ition is growing. Eighty million people ;;ire cidded
to the e;;ii-th every yecir. Eighty mt/lion mote people who wt!! neec/ homes, food fuel,
elem wz/fet, ttcJnspot1zlfion, ec/uc;Jtion, ;Jnc/ cl host ofothet tesoutces th;Jt hum;Jns
neec/. In this chcipter we will ex;;imine the dyncimics o{hum;;in popul;;ition growth,
which incluc!es birth rcites, c!e;;ith rcites, c!oubling times, ;;ind popul;;ition growth rcites.
Let's begin by looking cit humcin popul;;ition st;;itistics in time units. Below is ;;i
ch;;irt showing how mciny births ;;ire t;;iking plcice in v;;irious time units.
Just think, every minute 251 people ;;ire bom in the wmld!

World Vit:il Events Per Time Unit: 2002
(Figures may not add to totals due to rounding)
Time unit

Natural
Births Deaths

increase

131,903,973 55,647,865 76,256,108
Year
361,381
152,460
208,921
Day
6,352
Hour
8,705
15,058
251
145
Minute
106
4.2
1.8
2.4
Second
Source: U.S. Bure<iu oFthe Census, International Pata Base(1)
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History of"Humqn Popu/qtion Growth
To understc1nd why the present trends in humcin populc1tion growth cire cl
concern, we need to look c1t the history of How cind Why our populc1tion hc1s grown.
Figure 1.1 shows how much more rcipidly the populc1tion is growing todc1y thcin in the
pcist.

r
Worlq Populqtion Milestones

World Populcition rec1ched:
1 billion in 1804
2 billion in 1927 (123 yecirs lc1ter)
3 billion in 1960 (33 yec1rs lciter)
4 billion in 1974 (14 yecirs lciter)
5 billion in 1987 (13 yecirs lciter)
6 billion in 1999 (12 yecirs lciter)

7 billion in 2013 (14 yecirs lc1ter)
8 billion in 2028 (15 yecirs lc1ter)
9 billion in 2054 (26 yecirs lciter)
10 billion in 2183 (129 yecirs lciter)
Source: 1/nitec/ Nqfions Popu/qtion Division. (2)

Figure 1.1
Notice thc1t it took from the beginning of time until 1804 For the populcition to
recich its first billion c1nd only 183 yecirs to rec1ch 5 billion. Clecirly the growth in
populcition is getting lcirger c1nd l<1r�er cind should be of concern.
There <1re three periods in history thc1t clemonshcite the chc1nges thcit hcive
occurrecl in humc1n populc1tion growth; the 100,000 ye<1r period where men livecl <IS
Hunter-Gc1therers, the Neolithic Period where farming cine! c1griculture begcin, cine! the
lnclushi<1I Revolution which lee! to increcises in populcition growth. This lcitter periocl
bec<1me the most powerful threcit to the nciturc1I world.
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Hunter-G: rtherers
For 100,000 yecl rs, mcln livec! ci s hr.mfer-g.;;thereJ-S. They were extremely
nomclclic which mecl ns th cl t they were constcintly moving clnc! only living in cln cl t-ecl for
cl Few clcl ys cl t cl time. Hunter-gcitherers huntec! wile! cl nimcl ls cl ncl gcl therec! wile! plcl nts,
cl nc! woulc! move From plclCe to plcl ce to secure fooc!. They livec! off oFthe l cl nc! cl nc!
respectec! the environment, giving the lc1ncl time to heel I c1nc! replenish itsel(before
returning clgciin.

The nomciclic liFe clicl not !encl itselFto hciving cl lc1rge populcition. The women
gc1therecl wile! plcints (while the men huntecl) cine! hcicl to Cclrry their chilclren with
them, usucilly on their bcicks. This style oFliving limitec! the fumily to one or two
chilclren. Therefore, by necessity, humcin populcition wcis kept uncler control.
Neolithic Periocl
Arouncl 10,000 yecirs cigo, climcite chcinges forcecl cl new wciy o(liFe for mcin.
The c1mount oF tciinfull clecrecisec!, which mecint less foocl wcis civciilcible. Mcin lookec!

for cine! settlecl in ci recis thcit hcicl ciclequcite cimounts o( rciinfall, rcither thc1n wcinclering
From plcice to plcice. It wcis cluring this Neolithic Periocl thcit people begc1n gcithering
cine! plclnting seeqs; cinimcils were ci lso c!omesticcitecl. When people begcin to settle
clown cine! women no longer hcicl to qrry their chilclren, the populcition increcisecl.

Thcinks to clgriculture cine! farming, men were no longer nomci clic cine! the exploitcition
oF the earth begcin.

lnclushicil Revolution
The lnclushicil Revolution begc1n in Englcincf over 200 yecirs clgo ci ne! crecitecl
the moclern worlc!, cis we know it. The lnqushicil Revolution creciteq factories,

inqushies, consumer wecilth, c1ncf environmentci l pollution. The lnclushial Revolution
toucheq every corner oFthe ecirth.

With the increcise in factories c1ncf mcinufacturing, there wcis one ci sset thci t wcis
in greclt clemcincl- workers. As the popubtion grew, it wcis gooq for the lnclushial

Revolution. Workers beccl me prosperous anc! were cible to ciFforct cl higher stci nclcircl o(

living. In Englcincl, it wcis a common prcldice thcit ci couple cficl not get mclrtiecl until

they coulcl cl fforq to buy their own home. The factory jobs proviqeq the meclns to
cicquite Finc1ncicll inclepenqence. More people mcirriecl, hclcf families, clnq the
populcltion grew even more.
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The lndushi;:il Revolution not only had an impact on population growth, but
;:ilso on the natural world. This period marks the beginning of rapid popul;:ition
growth ;:is well ;is cl glob;il imp;:ict on the environment.

Current Trends
The tot;il World popul;:ition re;iched 6 billion on October 12, 1999. Over the
p;:ist ye;:ir ;:ii most 80 million people h;:ive been added to an already immense number
of people inhabiting the earth. China le;ids the world in population numbers with
over 1.2 billion, India with over 1 billion, followed by the Vnited St;ites with 283
million(3).
There are more people living in less developed counhies (LDCs) than in more
developed counhies (MDCs); LDCs ;ilso have the highest growth rates. LDCs are
char;icterized as those counhies that have low levels of living, high rates of population
growth; low income per capita and economic dependencies on more developed
counhies (MDCs). LDCs and MDCs will be discussed in more detail later in this
chapter.
Even though the population is growing more slowly, it could still reach 9.4- billion by
2050(4-). The Population Division of the Department for Economic and Social
Information and Policy Analysis in a report released in November 1996 reported that
currently we are adding 97 million people each year to the population.
Population Dynamics
Growth Rates

It is not only important to know how large the human population is getting
but to also know how fast it is growing. The population gtowfh tqfetells us at what
rate the popuL,ition is growing. Knowing population growth rates provides vital
information that allows demographers (people who study population statistics) to
predict social and economic hends.
To calculate natural growth rates, use the following formula:
(A/1000 - B/ 1000) x 100 = natural population growth rate (expressed as %)
Where: A=# live births
B =#of deaths
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To c.=1lculclte ncltW-cll growth rcltes, we use whclt is qlled the ctude binh r,:1te t:1nd
ctude det:1th r,:1te. The ct-ude birth rclte is the number o(live births divided by the totcll
midye<ir populcltion then multiplied by 1000. The ct-ude declth rclte is the number oF
declths divided by the totcll midyeclr populcltion multiplied by 1000. Below is cln
exclmple oFhow to ccllculclte gwwth rcltes using cw-rent A g ures fodhe Vnited St<ites.
Births per 1000
Declths per 1000
(14/1000 - 9/1000)

X

14
9

100 = 0.5%

It is more importclnt to note thclt crude rcltes do not give informcltion on other
fuctors such clS Fertility, clge, clnd sex,clncl therefore cloes not give cl complete pictui-e oF
Future popul<ition growth. Also,these A g ures do not tclke into considercltion
emigrcltion clncl immigrcltion. For instclnce,in cl country like the Vnited Stcltes where
mclny people immigrclte to, using crude rcltes does not give cl hue meclsure o( increclse
in the increclsing populcltion in this country.
Doubling Times
Another importclnt me<isui-ement oF populcltion growth is doubling times.
This is the number o(ye<irs it will t<ike the populcltion to clouble its cunent number.
Doubling times clre closely relcltecl to populcltion growth rcltes. For instclnce, those
countries with higher populcltion growth r<ites will helve shorter doubling times. To
ccllculclte cloubling times, we use the "rule of70� By clividing the cw-rent populcltion
growth rclte into 70,we eqn estimclte the number oF yeclrs it will tclke the populcltion
to clouble. The following exclmple uses the current populcltion growth rcite for the
country Yemen,whose current populcition is 16,388, 000; populcltion growth rclte
3.3.
Vse the formulcl: 70/ growth rclte = number o( yeclrS for populcltion to double
70/3.3 = 21.2
Therefore, the country o(Yemen will double its populcltion to over 32 million in just
21 yeclrs i(the current rcites oF growth continue.
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LDCs vs. MDCs
Less clevelopecl countries (LDCs) h,we larger populations and higher growth
rates as compared to more cleveloped countries (MDCs). Presently, 80% o(the
world's population lives in the LDCs, and it has been estimated that over the next Few
years that Agure will increase to 90% (4). These Agures show a trend that will be
discussecl in more detail later in this chapter, but we will brieAy mention it here.
LDCs are by detinition the poorest counhies in the world. Currently over 4.7
billion people live in the poorest countries in the world (the total population o(the
MDCs is just over 1.2 billion). These poor countries possess only 20% o(the
economic resomces of the world. These st:itistics should raise questions about the
qucility o(li(e cichievcible in LDCs i(their populcition growth rcites continue to rise.
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Population growth rcites in MDCs hcive remained fairly low and cire expected to
fall even lowedhan the current rcite o(0.4%. Figure 1 :4 compares the avercige cinnucil
increcise between LDCs and MDCs. Notice that between the yecirs 2020 - 2025 there
is expectecl to be little or no growth in the MDCs. Almost 100% o(the growth in
populcition is expected to be in the LDCs, the poorest countries in the world.
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Different Views on Populcltion Growth
It is ,m underst<1tement to say that there are many different views on the
human popul<1tion growth issue. Not everyone believes that population growth, r<1pid
or otherwise, is a problem. The three main points of view, M<:Jlthusi<:Jn, Cornucopi<:Jn,
and M<:Jtxism <1re the only views that we will cliscuss here, but unclerstand that ther-e are
varying clegrees of each of these views.

Mc1/thus1�ns follow the teachings of Thomas Malthus, an eighteenth century
parson and economist who believed that it is human nature to reproduce excessively.
M<1lthus wrote Essavon the Ptinciole
on in 1798, in which he cliscussecl the
� ofPooulati
,
relationship between populc¼tion increase ancl foocl suppliers. Malthus pointecl out
th<1t the hum<1n population incre<1ses geometrically, while foocl supplies increase
<1rithmetic<1lly. Therefore, the popul<1tion woulcl grow fuster th<1n the e<1rth's cap<1bility
to feecl it. M<1lthus' conclusion w<1s th<1t we <1re destined to <l future of famine <1nd
poverty. To the M<1lthusic1ns, popul<1tion growth is <l serious problem that will
eventuc1lly le<1cl to the extinction of the human species if it is not brought uncler
control.
;

Cornucopi<1ns
The term Comucopt�n me<1ns "overflowing, <1buncl<1nt, or productive." This
clearly expl<1ins the Cornucopi<Jn view of popul<1tion growth. Cornucopic1ns believe
that there is no popul<1tion problem bec<1use technology c<1n solve c1ny problems th<1t
popul<1tion growth m<1y cc1use. This is cl goocl time to point out thcit Thomcis Mcilthus
preclictecl in 1798 thcit the worlcl woulcl run out of foocl in 50 yec1rs, but
inclustricilizcition c1nd technology increcisecl our foocl supplies tremenclously cine! the
preclicted fumine of 1848 qiq not occur.
Mc1rxists
M<1rxists <1lso clo not believe thcit there is <l popul<1tion problem. They believe
thcit the problem is not populcition growth, but the inequ<1lity in the distribution of
resources. M<1rxists believe thcit efforts shoulcl not be focused on reducing populcition
growth rcites, but rcither on cl more even clistribution of we<1lth.
Popul<1tion growth is ci complex cine! controversi<1I issue. It is import<1nt to
note thcit excessive population growth is viewed els ci problem with environmentcil <1nd
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economic consequences. In the next sections of this chapter we will look at the
impact that excessive populcJtion growth appears to have on these important issues. It
is not within the scope of these chapters, or even this book to establish what the
causes and effects are of the rapid population growth that the world is experiencing
today. The pw-pose of this chapter is to simply explain population issues as a pretext
to the other enviwnmental issues that we will discuss in this book.

Population Growth and Environmental Problems
An increase in humcln population means that there are more resow-ces being
consumed, more pollution being released, and more species habitat being lost. A
rapidly increasing human population is putting stress on the environmental resow-ces
that sustain us. Signs of environmental stress have many asking the question, "How
many people are too many?"
Humans and the environment are connected. Everything that we do to live
from day-to-day affects the earth and our environment. And we cannot live without
the earth and the resources that it provides. The air that we breathe, the water that we
drink, the food that we eat, the fuel that keeps us warm in the winter and cool in the
summer, all come from the earth's resources. We take these resow-ces for granted,
assuming that they will always be there for us. This section focuses on the effects that
the current rate of human population growth has on the environment and the
resources that it provides for us.

Canying Capacity
Is there a limit to the number of people that the earth is able to support? The
answer to that question is probably yes. Many of our earth's natural resources are
limited. Fossil fuel supplies are Hnite. We will run out someday. While water and air
are renewable, we can only c1dd so many pollutants to those resources before they are
no longer At for human consumption. Ali of these statements lead us to one
question. What is the Earth's carrying capacity? Carrying capacity refers to the
maximum number of a species (here, that species is us) that an environment can
support without causing severe environmental degradation. In other words, how
many people can we add to the earth without depleting its resources beyond repair?
The rapid population growth that we are experiencing is having a tremendous effect
on our environment and the resources that we rely on to sustain us. Air and water
pollution, over-harvesting of resources, destruction of natural habitat, land
degradation, and biodiversity loss are just a few of the environmental problems
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l'esulting (!'om humcin populcition growth. These environmentcil problems cll'e leciding
mciny biologists cind environmentcilists to believe thc1t the cc1rrying cc1pcicity o( the
ec1i'th hc1s cill'ecidy been exceeded.
Rclpid populc1tion gwwth would not be cl problem i( the ec1rth's resources wel'e
unlimited. The problem is thc1t there is only so much lcind, fossil Fuel, cind freshwciter
c1vc1ilc1ble for ecich o( us to consume. We cidd 80 million people to out' populcition
eve"Y yec1r. Eighty million more people who will need food, wc1ter c1nd sheltel'. It is
import<1nt to note hel'e thcit it is not only the numbei' o( people thc1t inhc1bit the ecirth
thc1t equses environmentc1I degrc1dc1tion; out' liFestyles conhibute to the problem cis
well. The populcition growth i'clte in the more developed counhies (MDCs) c1re the
lowest in the world, yet we consume over 80% oFthe ec1rth's n<1tul'cil l'esources. Let's
exc1mine the effects thc1t rc1pid populc1tion gwwth hc1s on the envil'onment cind the
ec1rth's c1bility to sustciin itselt c1nd us.
Humc1n cictivities begin its noticec1ble assault on the enviwnment qul'ing the
lndushic1I Revolution. A species ot the peppel'ed moth wc1s common in Englcind.
Ninety-eight percent o( these moths wel'e light; 2% were dc1rk. When the dc1rk moths
lc1nded on the bcirk o( trees they were ecisily spotted by bil'ds cind eciten. Ovedhe
course o( cl Few yecirs the trees beccime covered with soot From fuctories and dc1rkened.
The white moths then becc1me more visible to the birds c1nd were ec1ten; the
populcition ot dcirk moths begcin to increcise (95%) cind the white moths decreciseci.
The lnciustric1I Revolution not only hc1ci c1n impc1ct on populcition growth, but c1lso on
the nc1turc1I worlci. This period mc1rks the beginning ot r<1pici populc1tion growth cis well
c1s cl globc1I impc1d on the environment. Air c1nci water pollution, wc1ter scc1rcity,
deforestc1tion, cind biodiversity loss c1re cill envil'onmentc1I issues thc1t cll'e cl direct result
ot human activities.

Deforestc1tion
Humc1n populc1tion growth is cl direct cause o( cieForestc1tion, the cutting c1nd
removing oF forest cover. The World Resources Institute reports that½ ot the world's
forest cover hc1s been lost; much ot it within the lc1st three decc1des (5). The mc1jority
oFthe lc1nd thc1t is being cieforested is converted to agriculture anci pc1sturelcind to teed
a rapiclly increc1sing human population. H umc1n ciemc1nd for food, Fuel, timber, paper,
clncl highwcJys is forcing the destruction oF the Forests.
Forests h,we been qllecl the lungs oFthe Ec1rth. Forests regulc1te c.:irbon, nitrogen,
c1nd oxygen cycles. For example, forests absorb carbon From the atmosphere. When
the trees cll'e l'emoveci, ec�rbon is relec1seci as cc1rbon clioxide into the c1tmosphere.
CcJrbon dioxide is c1 major gl'eenhouse gas. Forests cJlso regulcJte temperc1ture c1nd
rainfall. Tl'ees in the forest holci the soil in plcJce c1nd prevent soil erosion. Forests,
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especially the tt-opiecil rciinforests, are home to the greatest variety of species; some
estimates are as high as 30million different species (6).
Defotest21tion leads to a multitude of envitonment21I problems. Soil erosion
occurs when trees 21re removed 21nd the soil no longer has 21nything to hold it in place.
Soil erosion is a m<:1iot cause of water pollution; soil is w21shed into the rivers and l21kes
21nd the weight of the seqiment kills 21qucitic life. Deforest21tion 21lso increcises flooding.
Trees and the soil 21bsorb water from the grounq. Once tt-ees are removed, there is a
greater chance of flooding in the area because not only 21re the tt-ees gone but so is
the topsoil that helps to absorb the w21tet. Deforestation also results in lower crop
ptodudion. Once tt-ees ;ire removed, the land loses nutt-ients and the fertility of the
land drops, which eventuellly results in declining crop yields. Deforestation decreelses
relinfull. Rain is gener;ited by a cycle of evelporation and trcinspit;ition, which occurs in
the leelves of trees. Without forests, this cycle does not occur efficiently elnd total
rainfall is diminished. Loss of species hcibitcit is cinother result of deforesteltion. Loss of
helbitcit is the number one CelUSe of biodiversity loss. Even though no one knows the
;iduell rate of extinction in the rainforests (we ccin't know whelt we helve lost if we
don't know we have hcid) it hels been estimelted that 50, 000 species helve been
estimcited in the last 35 yeeltS (7). This avetelges out to ;ibout 1,500 species per yecir.
In eln effort to house, clothe, cind feeq cin ever-growing populeltion, we elre using
forest and other cireas thelt helve been rich in diversity to grow food, build mcills cind
homes, changing the naturell h21bit21ts to accommodate man.

Air Pollution
!no-eases in population growth ellso elffect el resource thelt we ccinnot possibly live
without: air. Air is vital to all living things. Mote people meelns more energy used,
more vehicles on the roads, more factories to produce goods, elnd more pollutants
released into the air. Since the beginning of the twentieth century human population
hels increased from 1.6 billion to 6.1 billion. During the same period Celrbon dioxide, el
greenhouse gas hels incre;ised from 534 million metric tons (1900) to 6.59 billion
metric tons in 1997 (8). Air pollutelnts such elS celrbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,
nitrogen oxides, and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are responsible for such health
problems as respireltory disease elnd celncer. There ell"e melny sources of 21ir pollution,
the maiority of which elte from human activities. Although there elte natural sources
of elil" pollution such as volcelnoes, soil erosion, elnd forest fl res, the contribution of
these n21tural sources to our elir pollution problems 21re m:nimell compared to hum21n
21ctivities. The pollutelnts that enter the elit ft-om neltur21I sources only temelin in the elir
for el short period of time and therefore do not helve 21 maiot contribution to ;iir
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quality problems. Air pollution From human activities has a much greater effect on
the atmosphere as well as the health of the population.
One human activity that is the ma jot source of air pollution is the burning of
fossil fuels such as coal, oil, and natural gas. It is projected that the number of
avoidable c!eaths from air pollution caused by the burning of fossil fuels alone could
reach 8 million between the years 2000 and 2020 (9). We rely heavily on these
fossil fuels to power our everyday lives. Factories, cars, home furnaces and air
conditioners, stoves, refrigerators, computers, and virtually every technological
advance we have made since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution requires
energy to operate. Increased human population requires more energy, and therefore
requires more fossil fuel. Supplying energy for over 6 billion people requires a lot of
fossil fuel, c1nd contributes signiAcc1ntly to air pollution.
Automobiles are responsible for over 50% of c1ir pollution, power plants 21%, c1nd
factories 16%. A growing popul;;ition hc1s increased the number of vehicles on the roads
c1nd increc1sed the c1mount of pollutants entering the c1tmosphere. Automobiles release
carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, particulates, c1nd hydrocc1rbons into the
c1tmosphere. Between 1950 and 1994, the number of vehicles on the world's roads has
increc1sed from 70 million to 630 million. Automobiles release carbon monoxide,
nitrogen oxides, pc1rticulates, c1nd hydrocarbons into the citmosphere. These c1nd other
pollutc1nts not only pose heqlth problems for humans, but c1lso contribute to another
environmentc1I problem called globc1I warming. Globc1I w.:irming is caused by c1n
incre.:ise in greenhouse gases. Greenhouse gc1ses are gc1ses such c1s carbon dioxide, CFCs,
ozone, methc1ne, and nitrous oxide. Increases in greenhouse gc1ses .:ire a direct result of
rapid populc1tion growth. The effects of globc1I warming clte not fully understood. The
best scientific datc1 suggest thc1t we cc1n expect more extreme wec1ther including more
rain during rc1iny sec1sons, longer droughts, and an increc1se in stprms, including
hurricc1nes c1nd tornc1does. Wc1rmer temperc1tures could c1lso melt the polc1r ice caps,
resulting in coc1stal Aooding. Some c1reas may become completely covered with wc1ter.

Wc1ter supplies c1re feeling the pressure of our growing numbers in two wc1ys:
pollution c1nd scarcity. Wc1ter, like clit, is a necessity for life. Wc1ter pollution, like c1ir
pollution, is cl common pool problem. No one owns it (unless it is on private
property), therefore without regulc1tions, no one is held accountable to m.:ike sure
thc1t it is used in a responsible mc1nnet. Over the lc1st 50 years increc1ses in population,
agriculture, c1nd industry have put cl tremendous strc1in on wc1ter supplies lec1ding to
not only pollution, but also c1 shortc1ge of this precious natural resource.
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Without Weltet" el ll life would ceelse to exist. Yet, ovet" 1.1 billion people lel ck elCcess
to cleeln Weltet". Weltet" pollution melkes our rivet"s, streel ms, lelkes,elnd oceelns unpleel selnt
to be neel t"; it ellso contelmineltes el nd poisons the se el tood thelt melny o( us love to eelt.
Ingesting polluted Weltet" celuses qncet", elnd bit"th de(ects in unbom childt"en. Wel ter
pollution occurs in ell! counhies, but it is especiellly el concet"n in LDCs. It is estimelted
thel t approximeltely 95% o( watet" in LDCs el re polluted .LDCs dischelt"ge 95% of theit"
unheelteq sewelge dit"edly into surface waters thelt elre used fol'" dt"inking, cooking, el nd
othet" uses . In the United States, 37% o( our lelkes elt"e not At Fm swimming el nd othet"
t"eueationel l eldivities . Runoff of pesticides, fet"tilizet"s, elnd soil el ll confribute to the
Welter pollution pwblems thelt we experience in this country. These pollutelnts entet"
our watet" supplies through humeln activities such as detot"eStel tion el nd othet"
el9t"iculturell eldivities that humelns do to Feed and house eln ever-increelsing hum el n
population

The Wot"ld Weltch Institute repot"ts thelt the numbet" of people living in welter
sfressed countries is projected to climb from the cut"t"ent 470 million to 3 million by
the year 2025. Rclpid humeln populeltion growth, deueelsed l'"elinfall, mqn-mqde
engineet"ing systems (such qS dqms), qnd depletion of groundwater resout"ces qll

confribute to out" curt"ent Wqter uisis. Overqll water supplies qre qbundqnt, but qre not
distributed evenly throughout the world. Currently twenty-six countries fall into the
Welter scqrce Cqtegmy. Chinq, the world's most populous country, is home to 22% o(
the world's totell humqn populqtion, but hqs qCcess to only7% o( the world's
freshwclter supply. Beijing's Wqter tclbles clre falling5ft. per yeqr. The Yellow River,
Chincl's melin source o( Wqter, First rqn dry in 1972 tot" 15 d<lys. For the lqst 10 yeqrs,

the Yellow River hels completely dt"ied up before reqching the Seq for qrJ qVerqge of70

d el ys pet" yeqr. In 19 97, the river rqn dry For 226 d<lys, more thqn one hqlf of the yeqt".
Chincl's Fresh Welter supplies qt"e estimqted to supply only½ o( the over 1 billion people
with fresh Wqter.

World Wqter usqge hqs tripled over the lclst50 yeqrs. Over 70% o( qll Wqter
withdrclwn from rivers or underground sources is used for irrigqtion o( crops to feed q

t"elpidly increqsing humqn populcltion. It is estimqted thqt worldwide underground
sources of Wqtet" clre being over pumped by 160 million tons eclch yeqr. We <ldd
qnother 80 million people eclch yeqr. 80 million more people who will need Wqter.

Wqter is renewelble, but it is not inHnite. Wqter use in qgticulture will hqve to increqse

even more to keep up. .with the demqnd for food. Most of the increqse demqnd for
food will be in the LDCs, where the highest populqtion growth rqtes exist.

These qre only el few of the environmentql problems thelt world is facing todqy.
Mqn has hqd, qnd continues to hqve, q tremendous effect on our nqturcll world. We
elre confributing to the degr<ldqtion of the Eqt"th clnd its resources qi: qn unprecedented
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rate. It is necessary that we learn to control the ciamage that we are causing not only
to other creatures, but also to ourselves. Many believe that like others in the animal
kingciom, lack o( resources will be the limiting Factor to human population growth.
Clearly the human population cannot keep growing inqeMnitely. Lack o(clean water,
lack o(aciequate fooq anci housing, anci qiseases, are all results o( a population that is
outstripping the Earth's ability to support it.

Popul,rtion Growth qnd Economic Development
Does rapiq human population growth have an affect on the economic health o(
a country or region? One thing is clear; population growth anq economic growth are
related. In this section we will look more closely at less qevelopeq countries (LDCs),
more developed countries (MDCs), the population growth rates o(LDCs anci MDCs,
consumption patterns, anq the effect that population growth appears to have on
economic health.
Less qevelopeq countries (LDCs) are those countries that have low standarqs
oF living, low income pet capita, anq high population growth rates. LDCs also have low
economic growth rates, high illiteracy rates, high birth rates, and high qeath rates.
LDCs also depenq on more developeq countries (MDCs) for economic support.
MDCs are those countries that are highly industrializec\ anc\ have moc\erate to
high Gross National Proc\uct (GNP) per capita. GNP is an inc\icator o(a nation's
economic health. MDCs enioy a much higher stanc\arc\ o(living than LDCs. More
c\evelopec\ countries, unc\er VN classification, are those countries o(Europe anc\
North America, Australia, Japan, anc\ New Zealanc\. All other countries are classitiec\
as less c\eveloped countries (10).
LDCs have the highest population growth rates in the worlc\. The
population growth rate in LDCs is 1.6%, comparec\ to the population growth rate o(
0.1% in MDCs. It is estimatec\ that ovedhe next Few c\ecac\es 90% o(the population
growth that the worlc\ will experience will be in LDCs. In other worc\s, more people will
be ac\c\ec\ to those countries that are already struggling to provic\e basic services such as
health care, clean water anc\ sanitation, anc\ ec\ucation. Population pressures in LDCs
have economic anc\ social impacts. Hunger, poverty, anc\ c\isease many times al"e
results o(uncontrollec! population gl"owth in LDCs. When populations grow fastel"
than the l"esources that are available, scarcity occurs. Fooc\ supplies, clean watel" anc\
sanitation, ancl housing are basic necessities o(liFe. Currently, 4.4 billion people live in
LDCs; 1.2billion live on less than $1 a clay. Nearly 60% o(the 4.4billion people in LDCs
lack basic sanitation, 1/3 c\oes not have access to clean water, anc\ 1/4 lack ac\equate
housing. Anothel" 1.1 billion are malnourishec\. (11)
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Tc1ble 3.1 lists the 10 countries with the highest GNP per cc1pitc1 c1nd Tc1ble 3.2 lists
the 10 countries with the lowest GNP per cc1pitc1 for 1999 (12), c1nd their percentc1ge of
nc1turc1I increc1se in populc1tion (13).
Highest GNP per Cc1pitc1 (VS Dollc1rs)
Country

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Luxembow·g
United Stites
Singc1pore
Switzerlc:1 nd
Monc1co
Norwc1y
Belgium
8. Denmc1rk
9. lcelc1nd
10. Austric:1
Jc1pc1n

CNP per e,;;pifc1 % Nc1furc1/ lncrec1se in Popu/c1fion
(U5 Dollc1ts)
$34,200
.34%
.55%
$33,900
$27,800
.86%
$27,100
.14%
-.33%
$27, 000
$25,100
.28%
.06%
$23,900
$23,800
.11%
$23,500
.77%
$23,400
-.01%
$23,400
.17%

Lowest GNP per Cc1pitc1 (VS Dollc1rs)
Country

1. Sierrcl Leone
2. Tc1nzc1nic1
3. Ethiopic:1
4. Somc1lic1
5. Cc1mboqic1
Congo
Dem. Republic of
7. Rwc1ndc1
8. Comoros
9. Burundi
10. Eritrec:1

CNP per cc1pifc1 % Nc1futc1! lncrec1se in Populc1tion
(U5 Dollc1rs)
$500
2.59%
$550
2.67%
$560
2.68%
$600
2.89%
$710
2.25%
$710
3.09%
$720
$725
$730
$750

1.28%
3.02%
2.58%
3.05%
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Let's exqmine Tqble 3.1 qnd Tqble 3.2 more closely. The tqbles show thqt those
countries with the highest GNP per c;:ipitq hqve populqtion growth rqtes much
lower thqn the World popu[qtion growth rqte o( 1.3%, ;:ind th;:it those countries
with the lowest GNP per Cqpitq hqve growth rqtes thqt qre considerqbly higher thqn
thqt o(the World's. For exqmple, Eritreq, locqted on the west coqst of West Afrieq,
h;:is q populqtion growth rqte of twice th;:it o(the world's populqtion growth rqte,
qnd h;:id q GNP per cqpitq income o($500, the world's lowest. Luxembourg on the
other hqnd enioys the world's highest GNP per Cqpitq income oF $34, 200 ;:ind
populqtion growth rqte oF .34%. Popu]qtion growth rqtes cleqr]y qfted the per
Cqpitq income o(nqtions- populqtion growth rqte for MDCs is 0.1%, while thqt o(
LDCs is 1.6%.
It is ctifficult for q country such qS Eritreq, or qny o(those listed in tqble 3.2, to
experience substqntiql economic growth while providing bqsic services such qS
heqlth Cqre qnd educqtion to q rqpidly increqsing popul;:ition. Money thqt could be
used to encourqge economic growth is insteqd used to provide bqsic services.
Before we move on, there is one more importqnt point to be mqde qbout the
rqpid popul;:ition growth in LDCs; qge distribution. ·when q populqtion inGeqses qt
the rqtes thqt we see in LDCs, the increqse meqns q lqrge, young populqtion who
will not be qble to contribute to the economic heqlth of the nqtion for m;:iny
yeqrs. The percentqge oFthe populqtion under the qge of 15 in LDCs is 33%; the
percentqge of the populqtion under the qge oF15 in MDCs is 18%.

Consumption Patterns
There is greqt concern .:ibout the environment;:il impqct of the rqpid humqn
populqtion growth, especi<1lly in LDCs. While it is import<1nt to the economic heqlth
o(those countries, we ecinnot bl<1me the populqtion growth of these countries qlone
for the world's environmentql problems. We hqve spent considerqble time discussing
the environmentql imp;:ict oF populqtion growth, but there is <1nother factor to
environment<1I degrqdqtion th<1t we hqve yet to discuss; th<1t factor is consumption
pqtterns. Thet'e qre very few, if any, humqn qdivities which do not plqce demqnds on
nqturql l"esources. These dem<1nds plqy q mqjor role in the stress thqt humqns exert
upon the environment.
A huge consumption gqp occurs between the richest countries (MDCs) qnd the
poorer countries (LDCs). Eqch person living in the weqlthiest countries in the world
consumes qnd pollutes ;:is much <JS Fifty people living in the poorest countries in the
world. We hqve estqblished th<1t popul<1tion growth r<1tes qre highest in LDCs; currently
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80% oF the world's population lives in those countries. But, the population in those
countries only consumes 20% oFthe world's resources. MDCs, the wealthiest
countries in the world, are home to only 20% oF the world's population, but consume
80% oF the world's resources. Only one-Afth oF the world's population live in MDCs,
but that small number oF people is responsible for ovei- ha IF oF the carbon dioxide
emissions that are released into the atmosphei-e; the United States alone, with only
4.6% oF the world's population is responsible foi- ovei- 25% oF greenhouse gas
emissions. The United States also consumes 25% oFthe woi-ld's total fossil Fuel use
each year.
While population growth inci-eases demand for resources, levels oF consumption
may have an even greater effect on the depletion oF these i-esources. As moi-e and
more countries try to attain the living standards oFthe more affluent nations, we will
continue to see an even greater demand placed on our natural resomces. Increases in
population growth, as well as increases in level oF consumption per person, are
pushing the limits oF the Earth's carrying capacity. High population growth rates in
LDCs make it nearly impossible foi- these countries to expei-ience any serious
economic growth. These countries are exploiting the natural resources to simply
survive From clay to day. High consumption rates in MDCs ai-e depleting natural
i-esources Faster than the Earth can i-eplenish itselF. While the population growth rates
in MDCs are the lowest in the world, overconsumption is placing an enormous strain
on the Earth.
Human population gi-owth is a controvei-sial issue. Population growth alone is not
responsible for our environmental problems. Population growth intei-acts with
consumption patterns to inci-ease environmental degradation. It is important to note
howevei- that population growth is viewecl as a problem with environmental ,incl
economic consequences. In a speech before the International ConFerence on
Population Development in September oF 1994, Vice Pi-esident Al Goi-e macle the
following comments:
"But the solution - like the solution to the population challenge - will not be
founcl in any single simplistic answer. It will be founcl in a compi-ehensive
approach that combines clemocracy, economic i-efoi-m, low rates oFinAation,
low levels oF cori-uption, souncl environmental stewardship, Free anq open
markets at home and access to markets in the clevelopeq countries alike - the
connection between those oF us alive toclay anq Future generations that will
inherit the results oFthe c\ecisions we make. lnqeed, a majoi- part oFthe
spiritual crisis we fuce in the moclern world is rooted in our obstinate reFusal to
look beyoncl the immec\iqey oFour own needs ancl wants and instead invest in
the kine! oFFuture our chilqren's chilqi-en have a i-ight to expect. Anq it shoulcl
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be obvious th,rt: we c;innot solve this lost sense of connection to our future
merely through ;:ippeals to re;:ison ;:ind logic."
Well said, Mr. Gore.
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Populc1tion Activities for Students

-

To illush,rte the economic consequences othigh population growth rates on
limiteq resources, qiviqe stuqents into groups ot2, 6, 12, etc. Give each group 6
jellybeans anq tell them to qiviqe the jellybeans evenly among their group. The
group with 2 stuqents will have more than enough for 2 people. The group with 6
stuqents will have just enough to give each stuqent 1 iellybean. The largest group
will have to qiviqe each iellybean to make sure everyone has some, or some people
will have some or some will have none. Ask stuqents to explain how excessive
population growth affects the stanqarqs otliving.

-

To illushate population qensity, place the stuqent's qesks into groups. The areas
shoulq be equal with at least one group o( qesks crowqeq into the area (these
stuqents shoulq have a problem getting in anq out oFtheir qesks). Ask stuqents
how this situation impacts the environment as well as the well being of humans.

-

Ask stuqents to research counhies with high population growth rates. Finq out
what types otpolicies (if any) that these countries nave in place to requce
population growth rates. For instance, China has a policy in place that encourages
couples to have only one chilq. Couples who have one chilq are given government
beneAts that allow them to have a higher stanqarq otliving. There is information
on sever;:il government sites (Vniteq Nations, Worlq Bank, Population Info, etc.,)
that give information on these policies.

-

Overconsumption is a major Factor in environmental issues. Ask stuqents to take a
tour of their homes anq make a list of things that are neeqs, anq another list of
things that are wants. There shoulq be very Few things, itany, on the neeqs list. We
neeq fooq, water, anq shelter. Almost everything else is wants.
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CHAPTER2

Economic Tools for the
Environment
In this chapter we examine the following:
Privatization
Pricing
Externalities
Markets

(
......
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J<ey Wotc/s - Chc1pter 2
-

-

-

-

Trqgedy of the commons
Positive extemqlities

Negqtive extemqlities
Economic cost

Economic Vqlue

Priv;:ite pwperty rights

Mqrkets
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Introduction

-

The pmpose o( this chapter is to inhoc\uce the stuc\ent to the economic concepts
that we will use to help ·Ax" our environmental problems.

-

We will introc\uce severc1l souncl economic principles ancl concepts that we will use
in later chapters to analyze c1ncl provic\e possible solutions to many environmental
issues. These pt"inciples will help stuclents unc\ei-stancl ancl appi-eciate the complex
issues surrouncling environmental protection ancl economic c\evelopment.

l
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Why Vse Economic Instruments in Environmentql Protection?
.
There qre severql reqsons why economic instruments cite being used to qchieve
envitonmentql protection gocils. These instruments qllow environmentcil protection
gocils to be met qt the leqst cost. Economic instruments cire more Aexible thcin
commcind cind control regulcitions cind cillow Arms to choose the leqst cost method oF
reqching goqls. Economic instruments cilso encourqge qdvcinces in new technology.
The Aexibility of these instruments encourqge Arms to develop new, more cost
effective wciys to reduce pollution cind other environmentcil problems The use oF these
instruments cire being incorporcited into mciny oF our environmentcil lciws, with
qmqzing results. Let's look cit four economic instruments that we will use in this guide
to discuss environmentcil issues cind solutions.
Privcite Properly Rights
The ideci oF private property rights is not cin ecisy concept for mciny people to
qccept when it comes to environmentcil issues. Mciny people believe thcit nciturcil
resources such cis Wqter qnd qir belong to everyone and no one hcis the right to own it.
Even though this is an cidmircible concept, it is one ot the mcijor cciuses oF
environmentcil degrcidcition. When no one owns q resource, there is no one to insist
thcit it be used in cl recisoncible manner. This problem is commonly referred to cis the
fl-ttgecfy ofthe commons. Most ot our nciturcil resources cire owned by no one, but
used by everyone. People cire more inclined to tcike ccire ot cl resource it they becidhe
cost or benetit oF thcit resource.
In this guiqe, we will excimine how cillowing privcite ownership ot resources ccin
help solve the problem ot cibuse o( many oF our nciturcil resources. By cillowing
property rights, the resource is given cin economic vcilue. A person woulc! hcive
incentives to protect thcit resource in cl beneticicil manner.
Pricing
Appropricite pricing is cinother economic principle thcit we will use to help solve
some oF our environmentcil problems. This principle cippecirs to be logiccil; surely the
price oF cl resource shoulc! reAect its cost, it not its vcilue, right? Not necesscirily. As
we will see in lcJter chapters, mcJny oF our environmentcJI problems <1re <1 result oF the
unc!erpricing oF resources. Vnc!erpricing encour<1ges overconsumption cine! misuse
r<1ther thcin efficiency <1nc! conserv<1tion. Vnderpricing cre<1tes <1n illusion oF plenty,
<1nd we v<1lue it less. The price o( <l resource should reAect the entire cost ot provicling
th<1t resource.
One excJmple oF unc!erpricing lecic!ing to overconsumption oF cl resource is
w<1ter. Ityou were to <1sk someone wh<1t were three things he/she needed to live, w<1ter
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wouId be on the Iist Yet, it is one oF the least expensive resources that we use. The
price that we pay does not reAect the entire cost oF providing that water. Instead,
most cities are highly subsidized to build the infrastructure to provide water, and the
consumers pay very little for it
Vnti I pricing reAects the FuII recovery oF totaI costs, many oF our resources wil I
continue to be used carelessly and ineF/iciently.
Externalities
In the previous section we discussed costs and beneAt analysis and determined
that most people make decisions based on the costs and benetits to themselves. But,
what if we could make decisions that had no costs or beneAts for us? In other words,
the costs or beneAts were "external" to our actions.
The concepts oF externalities can be extremely useful in understanding many
F
o our environmental problems.
Externalities arise when a person or Arm does not have to make decisions based
on costs /beneAts. IF making the decision does not cost anything, or will not be
beneHcial, there is no incentive to try to make a good qecision.
There are two types oF externalities: negative externalities and positive
externalities.
A negative extemality is one in which the result of the decision or action is a
cost in which the Arm or person does not take into account Air pollution From
factories would be an example ot a negative extemality (IF-there are no laws regulating
air pollution, therefore no cost).
A positive extemality is one in which the result ot a decision or action is a
beneAt which the Arm or person does not take into account For instance, let's say
that a student plays the violin. His mother demands that he practice 2 hours
everyday. The student does not realize that the elderly lady who lives next door loves
to hear his music and looks forward to it everyday. She benefits From the decision he
made to practice (even though reluctantly).
We will use the concepts oF externalities to show that Arms are more likely to
make more environmentally sound decisions iF they have to internalize the costs and
benefits ot those decisions.
Markets
A market is where an economic change takes place. Economic does not
necessarily mean monetary, although many times it does involve money. An
economic exchange occurs when two parties, the buyei- and seller (or consumer ,ind
supplier), makes a voluntary exchange oF goods and services. For example, each time
a consumer goes to a drink machine to purchase a di-ink (especially on a hot summei-
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ctay), anet qrops $.SO into the machine, a market transaction takes place. The owner of
the qrink machine was willing to supply the qrink for a price of $.50 anq the thirsty
consumer was willing to purchase at the same price. The supplier is $.50 wealthier anq
the consumer is wealthier becciuse his thirst is quencheq. Mcirkets are essenticil to an
economy for one simple reason; markets increase the wealth anq well-being of those
who pcirticipcite in them.
Markets ccin be valucible tools in solving mciny of our environmental problems.
As we will see in later chc:1pters, creating markets for wciter cinq trciqecible pollution
permits, is extremely effective in helping to reach our gocil of having a hecilthy
environment.
To unqerstand how markets ccin plciy cin importcint role in solving
environmental problems, we neeq to fast unqerstanq how markets work. Let's fost
look at two important concepts of Economics: the law of demanq anq supply cinq
demanct.
The Law of Demc:1nd
The Lc1w of Demanq stcites that "the lower the price of c1 gooq, the larger the
quantity consumers will purchcise." of course there are fuctors thc1t must be helq
constc1nt, such as preFerences c:1nq incomes. But for the purpose of applying this law to
environmental issues it is not necessary to discuss those fuctors here. To unqerstcinq
the law of qemanq, let's look c1t Tcible 4.1.
Tc1ble 4.1 shows the quantity of televisions thc1t consumers will be willing to
purchc1se at vc1rious prices. Notice thcit c1t cl price of $200, the consumer is willing to
only purchc1se Ave televisions. At $150, consumers are willing to purchase ten. But
look at the quc1ntity purchased at $50. The consumer is willing to purchase twenty
televisions c1t this price.

Price Per Television

Televisions Purchcised

$250.00

0

$200.00

5

$150.00

10

$100.00

15

$50.00

20
Tc1ble 4.1
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Figure 4.1

Figure 4.1 shows the l;iw of dem<1nd in ;iction. This gr;iph demonstr<1tes the
consumers' willingness to buy <1t e<1ch price. Notice th<1t once the points <1t e<1ch price
<1re connected, we h<1ve <l downw<1rd sloping curve. This is known <JS the dem<1nd
curve. The downwcJtd slope represents <i neg<itive telcJtionship between price cJnd the
qucJntify putch,:Jsed, when ptice goes up, the qucJntify thcJt consumets cJte wdling to

putch,:Jse goes down. The dem<1nd curve tells us how much the consumer is willing to

purch<1se <1t e<1ch price <1long the curve. In other words, the clem<1nd curve simply

demonstr<1tes the l<1w of dem<1nd.
There will be movement <1long the dem<1nd curve when qu<1ntity dem<1nded

ch<1nges in response to price. Movements <1long the qem<1nd curve <1re responses to <1
price ch<1nge.

If we represent the <1ctions

of the consumer, it is <1lso necess<1ry to represent the

supplier (remember, there <1te two p<1rties in the m<1rket). Suppliers p<1rticip<1te in the
m<1i-ket with one simple go<1l; th<1t go<1l is to m<1ximize profits. One w<1y to m<1ximize

pi-oAts is to sell goods <1t the highest price th<1t consumers <1re willing to buy. This is
why the supply curve slopes upw<1rd. The supplier w<1nts to sell <1t the highest price
possible to incre<1se e<1rnings for the Hrm. If consumers <1re willing to p<1y more, the
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supplier is willing to produce more. Table 4.2 shows the quantity that suppliers are
willing to supply at various prices.

Price Per Television

Televisions Supplied

$250.00

20

$200.00

15

$150.00

10

$100.00

5

$50.00

0
Table 4.2

Fig me 4.2 is the graphical representation of this table. We represent the
supplier by using the supply curve. The supply curve tells us what quantities the
supplier is willing to supply at various prices. Notice in Hgme 4.2 that the supply
curve slopes upward; this represents the positive tel:;tionship between ptice qflcf
c;uqntity suppliec/. In other words, as the price increases, so will the quantity that the
suppliers are willing to supply.
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Supply Curve
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There c1re c1lso "shifts" in the demc1nd c1nd supply curves. These shifts do not

occur becc1use o( chc1nges in price. Shirts in the demc1nd or supply curve (c:1 movement
oF the cui-ve itsel () occur becc1use o( factors such c1s chc:1 nges in income ( demc:1 nd) or

chc1nges in technology (supply). Using oudelevision exc1mple, iF the consumers'
income increc1ses, more televisions will be bought. !(the supplier cc1n Find technology
to l"ec\uce the cost o( mc1nufactul"ing the televisions, more televisions will be supplied.
When c1 qemc1nd cmve shirts, there will be mme (shifts to right) or less (shifts
to left) o( cl gooq bought c1t ec1ch pl"ice.

When there is c1n increc1se in demc1nd, the entire demc1nd curve shifts to the right

cc1using prices to rise; i( there is c1 deci-ec1se in demc1nd, the curve shifts to the left

cc1using prices to full. Figure 4.3 demonsti-c1tes the shift in demc1nci curve. Notice thc1t
c1t c1 pi-ice o( $250 per television, the quc1ntity pui-chc1sed is zei-o, but when the demc1nd
cmve shifts to the right (becc1use o(higher incomes m some other factor) the
quc:1 ntity sold c1t this price increc1ses to Five.
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Shifts in Demand Curve
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Figure 4.4 demonstt-c1tes cl similc1r shirt in the supply curve. At a price oF $50
suppliers c1re not willing to produce any televisions. Once the curve shirts (becc1use

technology hc:1s mc:1de it less expensive to produce), suppliers 21re willing to supply 5
televisions c1t this price.
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Shifts in Supply Curve
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Now that we understand how price affects supply and demand, let's look at
how they work together to create a market system. Figure4.5 shows the supply and
demand curves in a given market. Remember, the demand curve CD) represents the
consumer's willingness to buy and the supply curve (5) represents the supplier's
willingness to supply at given prices.
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4.5

Notice that there is a point where the clemcind curve cind the supply curve

intersect, the ejuantity supplied ;ind the quantity demcincled is equcil. This is known as
m;irket eejuilibrium. When a mcirket is in equilibrium, the quantity demcindecl cine! the
qucintity supplied are equcil. The price ;it this point is the equilibrium price; it is the

price th<1t markets strive to achieve. Any other points along the curve would crecite
either a shortage or cl surplus. Therefore, the equilibrium price for televisions in this

m;:irket is $125.00; the equilibrium qu;:intity is 13 televisions. When the mcirket is in

equilibrium, there is no incentive for prices to incre;:ise or decre;:ise; e;:ich pcirty in the

m;:irket is supplying or buying the quantity th;:it is w;:inted. In fuct, when ch;:inges occur
in the mcirket to create cl surplus or ;:i short;:ige, the m;:irket will elimin;:ite e;:ich through
the force oF supply ;:incl dem;:ind.

We will apply these four b;:isic economic principles to tincl possible solutions to
environmentc1I problems throughout the following ch;:ipters. These principles will not
solve c1II oF our environmentc1I problems, but we will exc1mine how they hc1ve been

cipplied c1ncl worked in mc1ny situations.
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CHAPTER3

Environmerrt:ll Laws and Regulations
In this ch21pter we ex21mine the following:
-

History o(the Environment Protection Agency (EPA)
How L21ws 21nd Regulations 21re created
Brie( summ21ries o( m<1ior Environment.:11 Laws
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l<ey Worc/s - chqpfer 3
-

Comm,mcl qnq control

-

Regulqtions
NEPA
CWA
CAA
CERCLA
Envii-onmentql Protection Agency (EPA)

-

LqWS
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lntroc/udion
Environmental protection is a complex and controversial issue. While most
people would agree that clean water, clean ciir, and protection of
endangered species are important, there is however disagreement on how
to obtciin these goals. Time and cigain regulcitions that are positioned to
protect the environment place restrictions on businesses and industries, as
well cis individuals and their rights as private citizens. At a time when many
people feel that the government already invcides their lives, environmental
protection sometimes seem to interfere with economic progress for
inqividu.:ils as well.
Environmental protection is more than just cleaning up the environment.
There cire issues thc1t cirise from environment,11 protection thcit affect cill of
ow- lives, either qiredly or inqirectly. Directly through limitations on use
of private property, or indirectly through increased prices to cover
compliance costs for business and industry.
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Envii-onmenti:ll L:lws i:lnd Reguli:ltions
Betore we begin our discussion on the l.�ws and regulations governing environmental
protection, we should fost distinguish between the two.
Congress and only Congress enact laws. All laws can be found in the V.S. Code.
Laws are always a higher authority than regulations. How does a law become a law?
The Aow chart below shows us how. (1)

Member o( Congress Proposes
cl Bill

Both Houses of
Congress must
approve the
proposed Bill

Presidential approv;:il of Bill
cifter passing both Houses of
Congress

Bill becomes an Act
(examples; ClecJn Air Act, ClecJn Water Act)

Published in
V.S. Code
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Lc1ws c1re not effective i(they c1re not enforced. Lc1ws clre generc1I documents thc1t do
not give detc1ils. After cl lc1w is pc1ssed, Congress gives certc1in c1gencies the power to

crec1te the regulc1tions oF the lc1w, c1nd in the cc1se o(the Environmentc1I Protection
Agency, the power to enforce them.
Regulcltions

Federcll cldminishcltive c1gencies clnd depclrtments write Federcll regulcltions. All
Federcll regulcltions ccln be found in the Code o(Federc1I Regulcltions Ccllso known clS
CFR).
Proposclls From Feder.ii clgencies clre listed in the Federcll Register. The public is

encourclged to recld the proposcll c1nd send comments to the clgency. IF the clgency
believes thc1t revisions need to be mc1de, the necessclry regulcltion is issued. After the
regulcltion is finished, it is given cl code clnd published in the CFR.
It is importclnt to note thc1t during the process oF creclting cl regulcltion, the
public is notified through every stc1ge oF the process. The Federc1I Register Furnishes
detclils c1bout the proposed regulc1tion meetings thc1t will be held.
Environmentc1I lc1ws qnd regulc1tions go through the Sclme process oF thc1t
lc1ws c1nd regulcltions. These l.iws c1nd regulc1tions c1re crec1ted to protect the
environment clnd mcln. The process c1llows eclch

oF

oF us to become cl pclrt oF it.

Summcihes of Environmentcil Lciws
In this section we will brieAy summclrize severcll mcljor V.S. environment2il lc1ws.

These l.�ws were chosen bequse they clddress Fundclmentcll issues thc1t provide cl bclsis to
understc1nding environment.ii protection.

Ncltionc1I Environmentcll Policy Ad
Clec1n Air Act (CAA)
Clec1n Wc1ter Act CCWA)

oF 1969

Endclngered Species Act CESA)

Comprehensive Environmentc1I Response, Compenscltion, c1nd Lic1bility Ad CCERCLA)
Ncltioncll Envil'Dnmentcll Policy Act 0(1969
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V.5.C, Section 4321-4347

The Ncltioncll Environmentcll Policy Ad CNEPA) o(1969 hc1s been described clS

the most far-rec1ching environmentil lc1w ever written. NEPA is the ncltioncll chclrter
for protecting the environment. NEPA mclndc1tes tederc1I c1gencies to consider c1nd
document environmentc1I impc1cts

oF proposed c1ctions c1nd legislcltion. These
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documents cire known cis Envii-onmentcil Impact Stcitements (EIS). EIS cire
comprehensive documents thcit must be ptepcited if the action is "mcijor" cind will
significantly ciffect the qucility of the environment. In other words, NEPA mcindcites
thcit cill forms of government tesecirch cind report ciny hcirm thcit it mciy cciuse to the
environment. (2)
Clecin Air Act (CAA)
et SC<j, (1970)

42 v.s.c.. SIS 7401

The Clean Air Act (CAA) regulates ciii- emissions from several different
sources. The CAA authoi-izes the EPA to set stcindcirds for ;:iit pollution. These
si:;:ind;:itds ;:ire known ;:is the N;:ition;:il Ambient Air Ou;:ility Standards. The initi;:il goal
of the plan w;:is to h;:ive every state teach the st:indarqs by 1975. This goal w;:is not
tec1cheq. The CAA wc1s c1mendeq in 1977 c1nd 1990. The 1977 c1menqments set new go;:il
dc1tes; the 1990 ;imendments ;iqc\i-ess other <1it quc1lity problems such as ozone
qepletion and aciq tclin. (3)
Clean Wai:et Act (CWA)
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v.s.c., SIS 1251 et SC<j, (1977)

The 1977 Clec1n Wc1i:et Act (CWA) is c1ctu;illy c1n ;imendment to the Federc1l
Wc1tet Pollution Control Act of 1972. The FWPCA is the bc1sis for controlling watei
pollution, c1nq the CWA of 1977 gives the EPA the c1uthotity to set the stand;itqs for
controlling wc1ter pollution. The CWA ;ilso est;iblisheq the NPDES progr;im, the
Nc1tion;il Pollution Disch;irge Elimination System. The NPDES progt;im is a ptogr;im
thc1t requites inc\ushies c1nd businesses to obtain permits to qischc1rge pollut;ints into
waters. (4)
Sc1fe Drinking W;itet Act (SDWA)
42 V.S.C., SIS 300Fet seq. (1974)

The S;ife Drinking W;itet Act (SDWA) w;is est;iblisheq in 1974 to protect
hum;in he;ilth from cont;imin;ints in drinking w;iter or water th;it will be used ;is
qtinking w;itet (including grounc\w;iter). The SWDA ;iuthorizes the EPA to set ;inq
enforce stc1ndc1rds for ;:iccept;ible levels of cont;imin;ints such ;is lec1d. All owners or
opet;:itots of public w;iter systems ;ire requited to meet the EPA st;incl;irds. The SDWA
was extensively ;imended in 1986 ;ind 1996.
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Encl<1ngered Species Act CESA)
7 V.S.C., 136; 16 V.S.C. 460 et seq. (1973)

The End<1 ngered Species Act of 1973 provides feder<1 I protection for species of
pl<1 nts <1 nd <1 nim<1ls th<1 t <1 re in d<1 nger of becoming extinct. The ESA prohibits
government <1gencies, industt-ies, businesses, <1 nd individu<1 ls from <1 ny <1 ction th<1 t
constitutes "t<1king" of <ln end <1 ngered species. A "t<1 king" is <1ny <1 ction th<1 t would
h<1rm the species, including but not limited to modifying its h<1 bit<1t. (5)
Comprehensive Environment<1l Response, Compens<1tion, <1 nd Li<1bility Act (CERCLA,
<1lso known <1s Superfund)

42 V.S.C, SIS 9601 et seq. 1980

The 1980 Comprehensive Environment<:11 Response, Compens<1tion, <1 nd
Li<1bility Act (CERCLA), gives the EPA the <1uthority to cle<1n up h<1 z<1 rdous w<1 ste. The
EPA identiAes <1nd prioritizes <1 re<1s th<1 t need to be cle <1 ned up. CERCLA <1lso holds the
p<1rty responsible for the h<1z<1 rdous w<1 ste <1 nd the cle<1nup of th<1 t w<1 ste. (6)
L<1 ter we will t<1 ke <l more in depth view of1 <1 ws <1nd regul<1 tions in the ch<1 pters
de<1ling with specific environment<1l issues, but <1t the present, let's t<1ke ci closer look <1 t
the Environment<1I Protection Agency (EPA) <1 nd its role in protecting the
environment.

History of the Environmentql Protection Agency (EPA)
The Environment<1 l Protection Agency (EPA) w<1s est<1blished in 1970 under
the Presidency of Rich<1 rd M. Nixon. During this time cl new <1 w<1 reness h<1d been r<1ised
concerning environment<:11 problems. The book Silent Spring by R<1 chel C<1 rson w<1s
published in 1962, <1 nd brought the d<1 ngers of environmentil pollution, especi<1 lly the
use of DDT, to the forefront(?). The n<1 tion's <1ttention w<1s qptured, <1 nd the
environment<:11 movement <IS we know it beg<1n.
The EPA is the regul<1 tory <1nd enforcement <1 9ency m<1nd<1 ted to protect the
environment. The EPA sets st <1 nd<1 rds, go<1 ls <1 nd policies for environment<1 I
protection. Let's t<1 ke <l closer look <1 t the EPA, its history, mission, <1 nd go<1 ls.
The newly cre<1 ted EPA w<1 s <1ctu<1 lly <l consolid<1 tion of duties from four
existing government <1 gencies (listed below). President Nixon believed th<1 t the
functions of these <1 gencies would be more effective if they were combined into one
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<1gency. This consolid<1tion est<1blished one o(the most powerful <1gencies in the V.S.
government.
Department of Interior
- Pesticide Rese<1rch
- Feder<1I W<1ter Administr<1tion
Department o(He<1lth, Ecluqtion <1nd Welfare
- N<1tion<1I Air Pollution Administr<1tion
- Bure<1u 0FW<1ter Hygiene
- Bure<1 u o( Solid W<1ste M<1n<1gement
- Bure<1u 0FR<1diologic<1I He<1lth
- Pesticide Toler<1nces <1nd Rese<1rch
Dep<1rtment o(Agriculture
- Pesticide Regish<1tion
Executive o(the President
- Feder<1I R<1di<1tion Control
- Environment<1I R<1di<1tion St<1nd<1rds o(the Atomic Energy
Commission
- Environment<1I Systems Studies o(the Council in Environmental
Ou<1lity

The EPA Se<1I is <l Aower with <l bloom with the colors blue, green, <1nd blue
green. The blue represents the sky, the green represents the l<1nd, and the blue green
represents the w<1ter. The white circle in the miqq[e represents the sun <1ncl moon. The
Se<1I is symbolic o(<l cle<1n environment .(8)

The EPA's Mission St<1tement is "to protect hum<1n he<1lth <1nd to s<1Fegu<1rd the
n<1tur<1I environment - <1ir, w<1ter, <1nd l<1nd - upon which life depends" (9).
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Growth of the EPA
The EPA has grown tremendously over the past 30 yec1rs. The focc1I yec1r
budget for the EPA in 1970, the yec1r that it was established was $1, 003, 984, 000
with cl workforce oF 4, 084 employees. The proposed budget for foql year 2001 is
$7,256, 599, 000, with a workforce oF18, 050 employees (10).
Thc1nks to government regulc1tions, the nc1tion is cleaner toclc1y thc1n it wc1s 30 yec1rs
ago. Regulations are neeclecl to hold polluters responsible Fm the dc1mc1ge thc1t they
cause to the environment and to humc1ns as well. Over the pc1st Few years, the EPA has
incorporc1ted many market-based progrc1ms into environmental laws to encourage
environmental protection. These programs will be discussed throughout the following
chc1pters. Environmental protection is one oF the most importc1nt tasks that this
nc1tion Faces. Through effective regulations ancl the use oF economic instruments, we
can have .::i clean, healthy world to live in.
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Envil'onmental Laws <1ncl ReguL�tions Activities

Assign si:uc!ents clifferent Environmental L<1ws <1ncl Regul<1tion to l'eseal'ch.
-Research what c!uties were tr<1nsFerrecl to the EPA c1ncl (J-om wh<1t c1gency.
-Divicle si:uclents into two groups, Houses o( Congress, c1ncl the Presicleni:. Hc1ve
si:uclents to go through the process o(inhoclucing <l Bill <1ncl hying to become <l L<1w.
(Pull the Pl'esic!ent <1sicle <1nc! tell him/her to not give <1pprovc1l the fost time.)
-M<1ke <l list o( pc1st <1clministr<1tms oF the EPA Wh<1t were their previous jobs? Were
<1ny o(these c1clminishc1tors economists? 1(not, how might enviwnment<1l reguL,1 tions
evolve cli FFerently iF they hc1c! been economists?
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Air Pollution
In this chapter we examine following:
- The causes and effects o( Air pollution
- Laws and Regul.:1tions
- Economic solutions o( Air pollution
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J<ey Words -
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Ozone depletion
Smog
Acid rain
Greenhouse gases
Global warming
Greenhouse effect
Prim;:iry pollut:ints
Secondary pollutants
Trade;:ible permits
Local pollution
Global pollution
CAA
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lntroqudion
-

Air Pollution c1ffects not only the c1ir thc1t we bi--ec1the, but c1lso the quc1lity o(
evei--ydc1y liFe. Air, like wc1ter is essentic1I to liFe. Although it is vitc1I to liFe, c1ir is
not something thc1t we think c1bout unless it is polluted c1nd o( pom quc1lity. In
this chc1pter we will discuss the cc1uses c1nd effects o( c1ir pollution, the c1ir quc1lity
problems thc1t c1rise From c1ir pollution, current regulc1tions regc1rding pollutc1nts
c1nd economic inshuments thc1t c1re being used to conhol c1ir pollution.
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Air Pollution
Clean air is a necessity For li(e. Air is something that we do not think about
unless it is polluted and we <1re c:lffected by it. Air pollution cc:luses m<:lny hecilth cind
brecithing problems. Air, like water, is common property. Air is part o(the commons;
it is ownecl by no one, but <1vailc:lble to everyone. This situation lecids to whcit is called
the "tragecly o( the commons." Commons reFers to any resource that is shcireel cl mong
a group o(people, but owned by no one. Weiter is cinother example oF cl common
resomce. Each person hcis cl right to use (and abuse) the resource, but no one is
responsible for mciking sure that it is usecl in cl i-easoncible mcinner. This is one o(the
major recisons thcit ciir pollution exists. Without i-egulcitions, no one will assume the
responsibility o( protecting the quality oF the ciir thcit we bi-ecithe.

Air Pollution
A pollutant is any substance thcit is introduced into a ncitural system thcit hcis a
negcitive effect on thcit system. A pollutant aclversely affects the biological cincl/or
physiccil �uality oF the system cind threcitens the well being oF organisms thcit depend
on that system. Air pollution h;:is negcitive effects on the air that we brecithe as well cis
the hecilth o(humcins, ;:inimcils and plants. Air pollution causes hecilth problems in
humans such as respiratory illness, birth cleFects and ecincer, cind cilso contributes to
problems in both plants cind cinimals clue to the chcinges in the ecirth's citmosphere.
Let's look at some oF the causes oF ciir pollution and the effects that it has on liFe.
Cciuses
Air pollution is cciused by the introduction oF hcirmFul substcinces into the
citmosphere. The leading cause oF air pollution todciy is the burning o( fossil Fuels
from industries cind motor vehicles. Cocil, oil cind naturcil gas are all fossil Fuels.
Burning fossil Fuels releases several chemicals into the air that are classifled cis
pollutants such <lS sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide, cincl carbon monoxide. These
chemicals are released into the air through emissions From motor vehicles cind
manufactw·ing processes From industries. It is important to note here thcit cilthough
motor vehicles have come cl long way in reducing pollution (cleciner Fuels, more
eFAcient engines), cin ever-increasing human population means that there are more
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vehicles on the rocicl, which increcises the pollution from vehicle emissions; which cire
responsible for 50% oF ciir pollution (1).
Types oF Air Pollution
There cire two ec1tegories oF <1ir pollutcints, primciry cincl seconclciry. A primaty
pollutant is one thcit is emittecl directly into the ciir. There cire six primciry pollutcints:
ccirbon monoxide, ccirbon dioxide, sulFur oxides, nitrogen oxicles, hydroccirbons, cind
pcirticulcites (tiny pcirticles oF solids or licjuids th<1t cire light enough to be ccirriecl
through the ciir). Sources oF primciry pollutcints cire burning oF fossil Fuels cind
indushicil processes. Secondaty pollutants clre those thcit cire formed From cl rec:iction oF
two or more primclry pollutc1nts, or with compounds thc:it cll'e cllrecldy in the
citmosphere such clS wciter Vclpors. EXcJmples of seconcl<iry pollutclnts c:ire ozone clnd clcid
precipitcition. Ozone, which occurs nclturcllly in the strc:itosphere clnd protects us from
VV rclys, is consiclered cl pollutclnt when it is neclr grouncl (troposphere) level. It is
formed by combining sunlight clnd volc:itile orgclnic compouncls, which recict with
nitrogen dioxide. Acid precipitc:ition is formecl when sulFur dioxide clncl nitrogen
oxides (which clre primclry pollutclnts) undergo chemiccll reclctions clnd form sulfuric
cind nitric c:icids.
Air pollution cc:in be loc<1I or globcll. Locc:il <iir pollution occurs in the lowest
level of the cltmosphere. Smog is <in excimple of loccil pollution. Smog is cl clense hclze
thcit usucllly contclins soot, clsh, clnd gclseous pollutclnts such clS sulfur clioxide clnd
ccirbon qioxide. Smog ccluses heclclclches, dizziness, <ind brecithing problems. In 1952 in
the city o(London, Englclnd, 4,000 people diecl cluring whclt is known clS the London
Fogs (2). Burning cocll in factories cincl homes cciused the smog thclt wc:is responsible
for these de<1ths. In 1956, cl Clecln Air Act wcis pc:issecl bclnning the burning of cocll in
London. Globcll pollution occurs in the str<1tospheric level. In the str<1tosphere, ozone
(OJ) forms cl protective byedhclt shields the ec:irth From ultrc:iviolet rc:iys. Pollutc:ints
thcit reclch the strcitosphere c:ittc:ick the ozone lc:iyer clnd cciuse thinning. In some c:ireclS of
the world, such cis the Ant<1rctic, the ozone lc:iyer completely vc1nishes for <l few weeks
e<1ch yec:ir.

Another ex<1mple of globc:il pollution is glob<1I w<1rming. Glob41 w<1rming is
cciused by <Jn incre<1se in greenhouse gases. Greenhouse g<1ses <1re g<1ses such <JS cc:irbon
clioxide, CFCs, ozone, methclne, <ind nitrous oxide. These g<1ses h<Jp hec1t close to the
ecirth's surface clnd contribute to the Greenhouse Effect. The Greenhouse Effect is
produced when these g<1ses c:illow rcldi<1tion from the sun to p<1ss through into the
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Earth's atmosphere but prevents infrared radiation fi-om escaping. It is important to
note that there is a natural greenhouse effect that keeps the Earth's temperature at an
average that is possible to sustain life. The problems that we are experiencing are from
an increased level of concentrations of the greenhouse gases, which lead to global
warming. Since the industrial revolution concentrations of CO2 have increased 30%,
methane by 100% and nitrous oxide by 15% (3). Remember, increases in greenhouse
gases are a direct result of rapid population growth. Increases in the number of motor
vehicles, the distances that are driven (people commuting to and from work), and
factories needed to produce goods for an exploding population all contribute to the
increase in greenhouse gases.
The effects of global warming are not fully understood. The best scientiAc data
suggest that we can expect more extreme weather including more rain during rainy
seasons, longer draughts, and an increase in storms, including hurricc1nes c1nd
tornadoes. Warmer temperatures could also melt the polar ice caps, resulting in
coastal Aooding. Some areas may become completely covered with water.

Ozone Depletion
The region of the atmosphere 6-30 miles above the surface of the Earth is
called the Stratosphere. Ozone (03) naturally occurs in the stratosphere and protects
the Earth's surface (and humans) by absorbing UV rac!iation from the sun. Most
ozone (03) occurs in the lower layer of the stratosphere and this layer is known as the
ozone layer. This layer protects plants, animals, and humans from harmful UV
radiation. VV radiation has been linked to skin cancer and cataracts. About 90% of
the planet's ozone occurs in the ozone layer.
The ozone is being depleted due to human activities- mainly through the use
of chemicals known as chloroAuorocarbons (CFCs). CFCs have been used in
refrigerants, solvents, and production of foams (such as Styrofoam). CFCs were also
used as propellants in hair sprays and deodorants. CFCs were considered extremely
useful chemicals. They are extremely stable, nonAammable and were able to be used in
a variety of products.
The very characteristics that have made CFCs useful are also the characteristics
that make them damaging to the ozone layer. In the 1970's scientists began research
on the effects of CFCs on the environment. Researchers found that because CFCs were
so stable, there were no natural processes that destroyed or even removed CFCs from
the troposphere (the lowest level of the atmosphere), the:--efore, the CFCs would
move into the stratosphere.
Once the CFCs enter the stratosphere, they are exposed to strong VV
radiation; VV radiation is the only means that CFCs can be broken down. When this
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happens the CFCs release chlorine. One atom o( chlorine can destroy 100,000
molecules o( ozone. The chlorine destroys the ozone fustei-than it can regenerate
itself. Ozone depletion has been linked to increased rates o( skin cancer, cataracts, and
other diseases.
Vnder Title VI o( the Clean Air Act, a complete ban on production o( CFCs

along with other ozone depleting chemicals was enforced as o( January 1, 1996(4).

Acid �in

From

Acicl rain is rain that has a pH oFless that 5.0. About 62% o( acid rain comes
sulFur dioxide (502) which, when dissolved in water (rain) becomes sul(uric

acid. Thirty two percent o( acid rain is From nitrogen oxides (NOx), which forms
nitric acid when dissolved in water (rain). The remaining 6% o( acid rain is

hydrochloric acid. These gases that produce acid rain are From burning fossil Fuels in
industry and motor vehicles.
Acid rain has created a host oF environmental problems. Acid rain Falling in
lakes and rivers causes the water to become acidic, killing Fish and other a<:1uatic lite.
The acidic conditions also react with and release toxic metals that would usually

remain bound in rocks. Release oF these metals affects not only the Fish, but also the

humans who consume the Fish.

Acid rain also affects trees and buildings. The acid in the rain reacts with

nutrients that trees need, reducing the uptake ot those nutrients. The affected trees

are then more susceptible to diseases and breakage. Acid rain can also damage
buildings, especially those made of limestone. The acid dissolves the calcium
carbonate in the stone. The reaction causes the stone to break apart, and the building

or statue begins to crumble.
Humans are also affected (although indirectly) by acid rain. Acid rain can also
release heavy metals From the soil, which easily travels to water supplies. Once the acid

reaches the pipes oF a drinking water system, the acid reacts with lead and copper pipes.
Lead and copper ingestion leads to serious health risks, especially in children.

Without regulations, most common pool resources such as air would have higher

levels oF pollution than what we see now. Air, like water, is common property.
Government regulations are needed to protect common pool resources because

individuals and firms have no incentives to do so. Individuals and Arms will not incur
the costs oF polluting common pool resources unless the government forces them to
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internalize the costs. Creating laws and regulations and enforcing those laws and
regulations ,:1re needed to protect us From pollution oF common pool resources.

The Clecin Air Act
The Clean Air Act (CAA) is the Federal law that regulates emission From area,
stationary, and mobile sources. The CAA authorizes the EPA to establish National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAOS). The NAAOS are the standards set by
the EPA that limits the quantity oF pollutants that may be emitted into the air by
specitic sources such as factories. The CAA was passed in 1970 and amended in
1977 and 1990. The CAA oF1970 was actually an update oF the previous Air
Pollution Control Act oF1955 (APCA). The APCA was an act to bring national
attention to the problem oF air pollution. The Act simply identitied the problem
and acknowledged that steps needed to be taken to improve air quality.
In 1963, the CAA oF1963 was passed. This act focused on setting standards
from sources such as power plants and indushies (this act did not take into
consideration pollution From mobile sources such as automobiles). Amendments
to the CAA of 1963 were passed in 1965, 1966, 1967, and 1969.
Even with the almost yearly amendments, the CAA oF1963 was still
inadequate. By 1970, the same yeadhe EPA was established, Congress decided to
give the Act a majm revision. The Clean Air Act oF 1970 set new and tougher
regulatory standards. The CAA oF 1970:
Set National Ambient Air Quality Standards
Regulated emissions From new sources by setting New Source Perform,rnce
Standards
Set standards for hazardous emissions From motor vehicles
Provided $30 billion dollars for research
Gave citizens the right to sue any organization or agency who violated
standards
Set a goal for all states to reach the NAAOS by 1975
(5)

Clean Air Act Amendments oF1990
The Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) oF 1990 addressed three major air
pollution problems: acid rain, urban air pollution, and air emissions. The CAAA oF
1990 encouraged the use oF economic incentives such as emissions hading. The
amendments also encouraged the formulation oF cleaner, more environmentally
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Frienclly Fuels, the use oFlow sulfur cocil cine! nciturcil gcis, cine! pi-omotecl energy
conserv;:ition. Mciny of the economic bcisecl incentives progrcims thcit cire in plcice
toclciy cire cl result o f the CAAA of 1990.

Economic Instruments to Reduce Air Pollution
The Clecin Air Act Amenclments of 1990 ciuthorized v;:irious mcirket-6;:ised
progrcims to help requce ciir pollution. Mcirket bcised progrcims in genercil cire more
effective thcin trciditioncil regulcitions; mcirket bcisecl progrcims provide rewcircls for

reducing or preventing pollution. Mcirket bcised progrcims not only result in pollution
levels lower thcin trciclitioncil methocls of regul;:itions, but usu;:illy result in even lower
levels thcin the speciFiecl gocils.
Trciclitioncil methocls of regulcitions cire ccilled commcind- cine! -control
regulcitions. Commcincl- cine! -control regulcitions cire usucilly inAexible. These

regu lcitoty cipprociches usucilly opercite through one of three mecins: source specific

emissions limits, output specificcitions, or technology requirements. Source specific

emissions limits tell the polluter whcit qucintity of pollutcint thcit he is cillowecl to
rele;:ise into the ciir. An excimple of source specific emissions limits woulcl be fuctories.

Output specificcitions cipply to those proclucts th;:it consumers will purchcise such ;:is
ccirs, or gcisoline. Fincilly, technology requirements cire those thcit specify to inqustries

or businesses specific equipment thcit they hcive to use.

Trciclitioncil methocls of regulcitions cire not cilwciys the most effective wciy to
recich pollution gocils for severcil recisons. First, they clo not cillow compcinies to cleciqe
whcit methocl of controlling pollution is most cost effective for the business.

Seconclly, regulcitions such cis technology requirements do not encourcige compcinies

to crecite technologiccilly ciclvcinced proclucts to help curb ciir pollution. As for

technology requirements, unless the regulcitory cigency is willing to spencl the time
cine! money testing ecich new cidvcince in equipment, mciny Firms will be using

outdcited equipment rcither thcin the most cidvcinced.

Trciditioncil methods of regulcitions hcive been somewhcit successful in reducing
ciir pollution. In the Emissions Trends Report (EPA. 19986), EPA reports thcit

emissions cire down in mciny ccises over 50%, ;:ind in the qse of lecid, over 95%(6). But
trciditioncil methods of regulcitions do not encourcige industries to further reduce
pollution. Let's look cit several economic instruments used to control ciir pollution
cine! how they work.
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Economic lnshuments:

Pollution chc1rges, tc1x, tees
Trc1dc1ble c1llowc1nces
Subsidies for reducing c1ir pollution
Fines c1nd Penc1lties

Pollution chc1rges, tc1x, tees
These economic incentives c1re simply chc1rges for polluting. Emission charges,
tc1xes, c1nd tees c1re designed to reduce the c1mount o( pollution thc1t is emitted. These
chc1rges c1re usuc1lly per unit o( pollution that is emitted. The incentives c1re effective
becc1use most compc1nies c1re concerned with minimizing costs, c1nd ec1ch unit o(
pollution thc1t is not emitted is money sc1ved. By chc1rging per unit of pollution, most
Arms will lower their emissions c1t lec1st to cl level where the cost of controlling the
pollution is equc1I to the emission chc1rges that they must pc1y. The Arm will mc1ke
necessc1ry chc1nges to control pollution c1s long c1s the chc1nges c1re less expensive than
the pollution chc1rges would be. Chc1rges c1lso encourc1ge polluters to further reduce
pollution bequse every unit thc1t is not emitted is money sc1ved. The purpose o(
chc1rges, tc1xes, c1nd fees is to mc1ke polluting c1n expensive c1ctivity, thereby
encourc1ging polluters to reduce the number o( units o( pollution thc1t it relec1ses. It is
importc1nt to note thc1t there is no mcJgic c1mount or rcJte cJt which to chcJr9e polluters.
It is usucJlly through tric1I c1nd error thc1t the right chcJrge is found to encourc1ge cl
reduction in emissions.
Chc1rges, tcJxes, c1nd tees ccJn c1lso encourcJge technologicc1I cJdvc1nces to reduce
emissions. More technologicc1lly cJdvcJnced equipment mecJns Fewer emissions cJnd thc1t
mec1ns lower costs to the fom.

Mc1rketc1ble Permit Systems (Trc1dec1ble AllowcJnces)
The Mc1rketc1ble Permit System, c1lso known clS Trc1dec1ble Allowc1nces, is
probc1bly the most innovc1tive economic incentives progrc1m used to control c1ir
pollution. The idec1 o( mc1rketc1ble permits is not cl new one. Thomc1s Crocker First
suggested it in 1966(7). The marketc1ble permits system crec1tes cl mc1rket for the
buying cJnd selling o( pollution permits. Ec1ch Arm, or compc1ny, is c1llowed a Fixed
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number of emission creclits. Each creqit is worth a certain number of units of
pollution. To unclerstancl how the system works ancl how it creates a market among
firms that generate air pollution, let's look at the Acicl Rain Program. The program
was createcl uncledhe Clean Air Ad of 1990 ancl is being hailecl as a moclel program
for reclucing environmental pollution.

The Acid Rii!fl Ptogtilm
The Acicl Rain Program is the most innovative of the marketable permit
programs. The Anancial incentives that the program presents to power plants in the
Miclwest ancl South to recluce sulfur clioxicle emissions have encouragecl a 30%
recludion below what is allowed by law(8).

Under the Acicl

Rain Title (Title IV) of the

1990 of the Clean Air Ad Amenclments (CAAA), a new "hackable allowance" system
was mandated. The hadeable allowance system is part of an overall effort to recluce

emissions of sulfur clioxicle, a major equse of acicl rain. The implementation of the
hadeable allowances provides economic incentives to industries by allowing Aexibility
in compliance options that reduces compliance costs, increases economic efficiency
and encourages economic growth. The Aexibility allows incliviclual Arms to select the

most cost effective approach to reduce its emissions. Let's examine how the hctdeable

allowance program works and how effective it has been.
The CAA's allowance hading program is a type of quantity rationing
program(9). The EPA sets a prec\etermined total allowable level of emissions

of

certain pollut,mts for an area or region. The purpose of setting the levels is to control
the amount of pollution in that area. Once the acceptable levels of emissions have
been determined, "permits" or "c1llowc1nces" are dishibutec\ ctmong polluters based on

economic formula.
Once the c1llowances are distributed, the holcler
choices:

of the allowance hc1s three

use the allowances
hole! the allowances to use in the Future
sell the allowances

Arm clecide what to do with the allowances? To make this
decision, the Arm will do a cost-beneAt analysis. In other words, the Arm will compctre
the cost of reducing air emissions to the financial gain that it will receive if it sells the
allowance. For example, if the firm can reduce its pollution emissions for a cost of
How cloes the

$2,500.00, ancl the mc:1rket price for the c:1llowc:1nces thc:1t the Arm holcls is $5,000.00,
the firm will recluce its emissions and sell its c:1llowc:1nces. The firm hc:1s ec:1rned

of reducing its emissions. On the other hancl, if the cost of
reducing pollution emissions is high, most firms will use the c:1llowc:1nces instead of
$2,500.00 over the cost
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making ,m effort to reduce those emissions. The Arm will choose the most cost
effective way to comply with regulations anc! reduce costs to the company.
The firm has one mote choice; it can hole! the allowances for Future use. The
Arm may choose to hole! its allowances for several reasons. First of all, the Firm may
have plans to increase production in the Future; by holding the allowances, the Firm
will be able to cover the Future cost of emissions. Firms may also hole! allowances to
sell when the number of allowances supplied in the market is clown, ancl the price that
it can get fot the allowances rises.
Now let's look at supply ancl clemancl among the Firms participating in a market
for tracleable allowances. The agency in charge of the program determines how many
allowances are available. As we stated earlier Firms with higher compliance costs will
choose to buy permits anc! Firms with lower compliance costs will choose to sell. The
law of demand tells us that it prices of the permits fall, the fom will hole! more permits
ancl control less pollution, and it the price rises, the Firm will buy fewer permits and
control more pollution. But what happens if the supply of allowances is rec!uced?
Reducing the number of allowances will further reduce air pollution, which is the goal
of the EPA. The following graph (Fi g 6.1) illustrates how the market is affected by a
decrease in supply.
Decrease In Supply ofT�acleable Allowances
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Figure 6.1
A decrease in supply (51) causes the supply curve to shift to the left (52). The result is
a higher equilibrium price (p1) for the allowances, and a reducecl quantity (01)

Q
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supplied <1t th<1t price. Ag<1in, the fom will comp<1re its emissions reduction costs to the
cost o(p mch<1sing permits (which is higher now with cl dect-e<1se in supply). M<1ny
foms will Find w<1ys to reduce emissions inste<1d o(buying more permits.
lniti<1lly the EPA will <1llot <1 cet't<1in number o(<1llow<1nces to e<1ch ht-m. B<1sed
on the tot<1I number o(<1llow<1nces <1lloc<1ted, <1 percent<1ge is held (or <1uction. The
EPA <1uthorizes <1n <1gency (cmrently the Chic<1go Bo<1rd o(Tr<1de) to conduct the
<1udion(9). The <1udions <1re held <1nnu<1lly. The <1llow<1nces <1re <1uctioned <1nd sold to
the highest bidder until there <1re no <1llow<1nces leA:. Any person, org<1niz<1tion, ht-m
or industi-y c<1n bid (or the <1llow<1nces. M<1ny environment<1I org<1niz<1tions retire or
remove the <1llow<1nces ft-om h<tding. By retiring the <1llow<1nces, pollution is reduced
bec<1use th<1t <1llow,mce (which cunently is equ<1I to 1 ton o(sul(m dioxide) is no
longer on the m<1rket to be tr<1ded or sold.
It is impot't<1nt to note here, th<1t h<1de<1ble <1llow<1nces do not inct-e<1se
pollution. The m<1ximum levels o(pollution for cl specific <1re<1 <1re set, <1nd the number
o(permits or <1llow<1nces qo not exceeq th<1t level. Reg<1rdless o(how m<1ny ,dlow<1nces
<1 fam holqs, th<1t ht-m is not <1lloweq to pollute over the limits th<1t h<1ve been set. In
fact, the h<1cle<1ble <1llow<1nces pwgr<1m couId encour<1ge Fit-ms to lower their emissions
so th<1t they c<1n sell their <1llow<1nces. I(<1 fam c<1n lower its emissions (or less money
th<1n it will receive for its <1llow<1nces, it will m<1ke the necess<1i-y impwvements <1nd sell
the <1llow<1nces.
Subsiqies
Subsiqies encour<1ge foms to prevent pollution by offet-ing c<1sh p<1yments for
reducing emissions. Subsiqies <1re usu<1lly gr<1nts or lo<1ns. Subsidies <1re effective
instruments in requcing pollution. Subsidies encour<1ge polluters to requce pollution
bec<1use subsidies p<ty for some or <111 o(the cost o(the pollution requction. For
ex<1mple, farmers clre encouraged to use innovcltive, new furm equipment to requce
soil qegrclq<1tion <1ncl clgriculturcll runoff There clre mclny times thclt farmers clre not
willing to incur the costs clSsociclted with the improved technology unless it beneHts
him/her in some wcly (incre;iseq crop yield, etc.). A subsiqy will encom<1ge the farmer
to use the new equipment beccluse the costs clre now either Fully or pclt'ti<tlly incurred
by the government. By subsiqizing the purchclse o(the new equipment, society
beneAts through ;:i requdion in pollution, which mec:ins cle;:iner resources for
evei-yone.
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Voluntaty Progrcims hcive proven to be cin effective tool in reducing air
pollution. In the cirticle ,,Why Do Firms Volunteer to Exceec/ Environmentq/
Regu/qtions!VC10) Arora cind Cason examine pcirticipation cimong Firms in the EPA's
voluntciry 33/50 program. The program was designed to cillow Firms to volunteer to
reduce emissions o(seventeen toxic chemicals by 33% in 1992, cine! by 50% in 1995.
Arorci cine! Cason exciminec! the incentives that companies would hcive to
pcirticipcite in cl progrcim such cis the 33/50 program, one that would be costly to the
compciny. Arorci cine! Cason believed thcit those Firms thcit were in closer contcict with
consumei--s would be more willing to participcite; the Firms would have to i--eceive some
beneflt from improving their environmentcil image, anc! those Firms with the highest
cic!vertising cost hcic! the most gciin from projecting cin ,,environmentq/lyconscious"
imcige.
The data collectec! showed thcit voluntaty programs might be an alterncitive to
more costly mcinc!cltoty government regulcltions. Between 1988 (the bclse yeclr for the
progrclm) cine! 1992, the 8,000 At-ms invitee! to join rec!ucec! theidotcil releclses o(the
17 tclrget chemiccils by 40.1%, while reducing 300 othe chemic�ls by 33.6%.
The study conflrmec! several oF Arorcl anc! Cclson's beliefs. Those Firms thclt
wei--e in closer contclct with the consumers were more likely to pclrticipcite; by
projecting an environmentally friendly imclge to consumers the foms believed that it
would be good for business. The Firms with the highest clc!vertising cost cllso were
more likely to participcite.
This study shows thclt compclnies cire willing to clecln up the enviwnment
voluntclrily i(the beneflts outweigh the costs. The fli--ms believed thclt consumers
genercilly care about the environment anc! would be willing to pcly cl little more for
products to help covei-- the costs.
The cirticle states: "Economics hqs frqc/itionq/ly focusec/ on the cost sic/e of
environmentq/ regulHions qncf hqs for the most pqtf c/isregqrcfec/ the benefits thqt q
firm mightc/erive ftom q c/eqn environmentq/ recorc/T12). Compcinies will be willing
to spenc! the clc!c!itional money to clecln up its environmental imclge i(by doing so it
projects cl positive image to consumers. People will choose an environment;,illy
Friendly fli--m over one thclt is not (especicilly i(prices ;,ire the Sclme) possibly mclking
the ac!c!itional benefrt greclter than the clc!c!itioncil cost. The study does show that mciny
foms believe thcit the beneflt g;,iinee! from cin ,,environmentq/ly c/eqn "image is worth
the cost o( clecining up.
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Fines

,me! Pen;;ilties

Holc!ing polluters An;;inci;;illy responsible for pollution ;;incl the h;;irm th;;it it
c;;iuses is <1nother effective economic solution to comb;;it ;;iir pollution. IF polluters ;;ire
helc! ;;iccount;;ible for pollution, they will Ancl w;;iys to recluce it, or prevent it
;;iltogether. One ofthe more recent ex;;imples ofholcling polluters An;;inci;;illy
responsible for pollution is the recent settlement of<I h;;iz;;irclous w;;iste c;;ise ;;ig;;iinst
ExxonMobil. A c;;ise w;;is Alec! in 1996 ;;ig;;iinst Mobil Oil Corpor;;ition ;;illeging th;;it the
comp;;iny h;;ic! mism;;in;;igecl benzene-cont;;imin;;itecl w;;iste in St;;iten lsl;;incl, NY. The
c;;ise w;;is settlecl one week before the c;;ise w;;is to go to tri;;i!. The settlement wc:1s one of
the l;;ii--gest in history: $11.2 million(11). In ;;iclclition to the settlement, Exxon Mobil
must perform cle;;inup ;;it the site; the cost ofcle;;inup is in ;;iclclition to the cost ofthe
settlement.
It is import;;int to note th;;it people in m<1n<1gement positions ;;ire now helc!
responsible for their Arm's pollution. Crimin;;il ch;;irges c;;in now be brought ;;ig;;iinst
m<1n<1gement in corpor;;itions, even though the clecisions to pollute were m;;icle Further
clown the ch;;iin ofcomm;;incl. lgnorc:1nce ofthe illeg;;il ;;ictions no longer protects <I
person Fi-om prosecution.
Fines ;;incl pen;;ilties force polluters to m;;ike better clecisions ;;ibout the rele;;ise
ofpollution. Through civil ;;incl criminc:1I l;;iwsuits, cl<1mc:1gecl p;;irties ;;ire ;;ible to force
polluters to p;;iy for the clc:1m<19es th;;it pollution cc:1uses.

These economic incentives ;;ire proving to be effective tools in reclucing ;;iir
pollution. The EPA h;;is m;;icle gre;;it stricles in reinventing environment;;il regul;;itions
to inclucle economic incentives. Over the l;;ist clecc:1cle, m;;iny policies ;;incl progr;;ims
h;;ive been put into pl;;ice to not only meet recluced pollution go;;ils, but ;;ilso to ;;illow
more Aexibility in the w;;iy foms meet those go;;ils. Fortun;;itely, ;;iir pollution is
decre;;ising where m;;iny economic incentives ;;ire being introduced. Relec:1ses of toxic
chemic;;ils clecre;;isecl by 5.3% in1999 From 1998 levels ;;incl by h;;ilf From the 1988 levels,
just two ye;;irs before the CAAA of 1990 were estc:1blished. As we will see in l;;iter
ch;;ipters, l;;iws ;;ind regul;;itions governing other environmentc:1I problems ;;ire not ;;is
Aexible ;;is the Cle;;in Air Act (CAA).
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Air Pollution Activities

1.

Students should make a list o(the sources ot pollution (car, Factories, etc.)
in the area in which they live. Vse the information to create a pie chart o(
which sources the students chose. Compare it to the pie chart o( sources
nationwide. (Chart cc1n be found c1t epa.gov)

2.

Instruct students to interview at lec1st one ¥!ult c1bout air pollution issues
(types o(c1ir pollution, quses, eFFects, laws, etc.). Students should write cl 2
page pc1per on misconceptions thc1t the person mc1y hc1ve had and explain
fucts pertaining to those misconceptions.

3.

"A Plc1in English Guide to the Clean Air Act" is located on the EPA website.
Students should visit this website to clearly understand the Clean Air Act,
it's missions, and it's programs. Write cl brie( summc1ry

4.

The EPA website has a list o( the nc1mes o(who bought allowc1nces c1t the
last auction. Hc1ve students visit the website. Who bought the most
allow<:1nces? Wh<:1t environmental groups bought allowances? Wh<:1t other
groups pc1rticipated (For instance, a college club bought at lec1st one
allowance From the auction)?

5.

To illustrc1te the effects that c1ir pollution can have on a person's ability to
breathe, give each person ½ o( <:1 plastic straw. Hc1ve students to put the
straws in their mouths and hold their noses. !(they c1re doing the
procedme correctly, they will only be breathing through the straw. Ask
the students before they get started how long do they think that they will
be able to breathe through the straw? Time the students; some will stop
before others. Expl<:1in to students that many breathing problems result
From <:1ir pollution. This experiment simulates what it is like to have
<:1sthma.
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CHAPTER 5

W�ter Pollution
In this chc1pter we exc1mine following:
-

-

The cc1uses wc1ter pollution
Point sources c1nct non-point sources
Different types oF wc1ter pollutc1nts

oF wc1ter pollution

Effects oF wc1ter pollution on mcln c1nd the environment
Lc1ws c1nd regulc1tions governing wc1ter pollution
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l<ey Wo l'"ds - Ch�pter 5
-

Point source
Non point source
Pc1thogens
Orgc1nic wc1ste
Chemicc1I pollut,mts
Secliment
Nutrients
1899 Rivers c1ncl Clec1n Hc1rbors Ad
Wc1ter Ouc1lity Ado( 1965

I
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I ntrod udion
-

Over 70% o(the ec:1rth's surface is covered with wc:1ter; 97% in the ocec:1ns c:1nd sec:1s,
c:1nd 3% is found in glc:1ciers, lc:1kes, rivers c:1nd ground wc:1ter.

-

Wc:1ter is one of the few necessities o(liFe. Wc:1ter From the ec:1rth's sources c:1lso
sustc:1ins commerce (the Ashing industries), c:1griculture (farming), recrec:1tion, c:1s
well c:1s our overc:111 quc:1lity of li(e.

-

A 1997 "Money" mc:1gc:1zine survey found thc:1t clec:1n wc:1ter rc:1nked second on its list
c:1mong top factors Americc:1ns use to choose c:1 plc:1ce to live .

-

Wc:1ter pollution cc:1uses disec:1ses, Fish kills, c:1nd deformities in mc:1rine life. Clec:1n
wc:1ter is essentic:11 to our quc:1lity oFli(e.
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We1ter Pollution

Water is literally the li<fuicl oFliFe. Without it all liFe would cease to exist. Yet,
over 1.1 billion people l.:ick access to clean water. Over the last decade, most oF us have
watched in hori-or the images oF marine anim.:ils exposecl to water pollution: Fi-ogs
with .:ibnormalities such c1s six legs or two heacls, the dec1d Ash washing up on shores
with no reasonable explanation why, or the Ash thc1t c1re found with holes ec1ten
thi-ough its body by parc1sites. Wc1ter pollution mc1kes our i-ivers, sheams, lc1kes c1nd
ocec1ns unplec1sant to be ne.:ir; it c1lso contaminc1tes c1nd poisons the sec1fooc! th.:it mc1ny
oF us love to ec1t. Ingesting polluted wc1ter cc1uses cc1ncer, c1nc! bii-th deFects in unbom
chilc!ren. Protecting wc1ter supplies From pollutc1nts, mc1nc1ging iri-igc1tion c1nc! chemiql
use, c1nd curbing inclushic1I clit pollution c1re vitc1I steps to impi-oving water quality.
Wqter Pollution Sources

There c1re 3 m.:ijor clc1ssiHcations oF wc1ter pollution sources: indushic1I,
municipc1I, c1nc! c1gi-icultur,d.
Exc1mples oFinclushial sources c1re chemicc1I mc1nufacturers, food processing
plc1nts, c1nd product mc1nufacturers. Municipc1I sources are usuc1lly publicly owned
wc1ter sewc1ge hec1tment plants. Agriculturc1I sources are those sources thc1t are relc1ted
to crop production, pc1stures, Feedlots, c1nd c1nimal operc1tions.
lnc!ushic1I sources are usually point sources; they discharge clirectly into the
waters. lndushi,d facilities may c1lso be considerecl non-point sources iF their
mc1nufacturing process ccln contc1min.:ite rainwater or storm wc1ter and be cc1rried into
the wc1ter supplies.
Municipc1I sources are also known as publicly owned treatment works (POTWs).
POTWs receive sewc1ge From homes c1nd commercial facilities. The POTWs receive c1nd
trec1t the sewc1ge wastewc1ter before dischc1rging it into wc1ters. POTWs c1re point
sources oF wc1ter pollution.
Agriculturc1l sources are usu.:illy non-point sources c1nd c1re regulated differently
than point sources. Pesticides, chemicals, sediment, nutrients, and other pollutc1nts are
washed into water sources by rain, or melting snow and ice. We will lc1ter see that not
only c1re agricultural sources tegulc1ted differently than other sources, but thcJt the
economic instruments used to control c1griculturc1I sources oF pollution c1re cJlso
different.
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Point an� Non-Point Soui--ces of Watei-- Pollution

The sources otpollution <1re c<1tegorized <lS point or non-point sources. Point
sources <1re those somces that <1re e<1sily recognized; point sources disch<1r-9e pollut<1nts
directly into the w<1ter such ,ls pipes Ft-om fuctmies or even oil spills in the oce<1n. The
Cle<1n W<1ter Act deHnes <l point source ;:is ;:iny discern<1ble, conHnecl, <1ncl cliscrete
convey<1nce From which <l pollut;:int m<1y be disch<1rged (1). Non-point sources ot
pollution <1re not <lS e;:isily iclentiHecl ;:is point sources, <1ncl <1re more ditHcult to
regul<1te. Ex<1mples ot non-point sources <1re runoff From goltcourses, city sheets,
p<1rkin9 lots, <1ncl pesticic!e runoff Ft-om furms. With non-point sources, the <1ctu;:il
pollut;:int m<1y be e<1sily identiAec!, but its source is not. For ex;:imple, the pollut;:int
m<1y be e;:isily recognizecl <JS q pesticide, but which furm clid it come tt"Om? Let's
ex<1mine the pollut;:ints thatthese sources are clischarging into our oce;:ins <1ncl the
pt"Oblems th<1t they cause. We will cliscuss point and non-point somces otw<1ter
pollution <1g<1in when we cliscuss regul;:itions <1nd economic instruments.
Majoi-- Watei-- Pollutants

The mc1jor water pollutants c1re chemical, biologiql, or physicc1I. These
pollutants are generatec! by q great number othum;:in ;:ictivities usuc1lly From the
production ot wc1ste. It is impoi-tant to note the seriousness otwater pollution.
To better unclerst.::ind wc1ter pollution; let's exc1mine the mc1jm types ot
pollutc1nts c1ncl their sources. The major pollutc1nts c1re usuc1lly dividecl into the
following categories: pc1thogens or water borne cliseases, organic wc1ste, chemiql
pollutants (inorgc1nic or org<tnic), secliments, ancl nutrients.
Pathogens
Pc1thogens c1re the most serious wc1ter pollutc1nts. These are clisease cc1using
bc1cteria, viruses, c1nd parasites. Pathogens usually enter water supplies From the
excretions othumans or c1nimals intected with the pathogen. The pathogen
contc1ining wc1ste contc1minc1tes drinking water, toocl, or swimming c1rec1s c1ncl is passec!
to other humc1ns c1ncl c1nimc1ls. Epiclemics such c1s typhoid Fever and cholerc1 were the
results otwater borne clisec1ses.
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Orgelnic Welste is the Welste From humeln elnd elnimells. If this Welste is untreelted
elnd enters the Welter supply, which is used by humelns, it celn equse serious heel Ith risks.
Another problem with orgelnic WelSte is thelt belcteriel in the welter decompose the Welste
elnd in the process removes dissolved oxygen (DO) from the welter. The process
depletes the oxygen th<1t elCjUeltic orgelnisms need to live. Melny fish celnnot survive if
the DO drops below 2ppm (pelrts per million). Orgelnic Welste celn helve detrimentell
effects on Welter supplies.
Chemiql Pollutelnts
Chem iq I pol Iutelnts consist of inorgelnic chem icel Is (heelvy metel ls such elS leeld,
elcids, elnd Sellts) ;ind orgelnic chemic;ils (petroleum products such ;is oil). Other
orgcinic products such ;is pesticides, clecining products, cind solvents ellso pose serious
risks to cinimcils ;ind hum<1ns. Chemiccil pollutcints ;ire toxic cit even low levels cind ccin
mcike w;iter unfit for consumption.
Sediments
Sediments enter w;iter supplies through erosion of farmlelnds, deforesteltion,
;ind overgrcized relngelelnd. Selnd, silt, cind clciy interfere with the nciturell Aow of welter
cind in some c;ises reduce the Aow ;iltogether. Eggs of elqucitic orgcinisms perish
beec:1use they ccinnot survive the weight oF the sediment. Weiter pollution from
sediment usu;i Ily tcikes el belckseelt to other pollut;ints, but the U. 5. N;iturci I Resources
Conservcition Agency estimeltes thelt sediment delmcige costs the U. S. over $6 billion
doll;irs per yecir (2).
Nutrients
Nutrients ;ire essentiell for hecilthy cinimcil cind plcint growth but in excess celn
c<1use severe problems in wciter supplies. An overelbundelnce oF nutrients, such cis
nitrogen <1nd phosphorous, ccin c;iuse excessive growth in ellgcie elnd other w;iter
vegetcition. This excessive growth blocks the light needed for other ciqucitic life, cind

uses up the dissolved oxygen th;it is needed. Nutrients usucilly enter the w;iter supplies
From non-point sources such ;is runoff From farms.
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The fo-st Federc1l legislation to protect the nc1tion's Welters WelS the "1899 Rivers
c1nd Harbors Act" The pui-pose oF the Rivers c1nd Hc1rbots Ad wc1s to promote
commerce c1nd c1ddi-essed the issue oF nelvigelbility.
In1948, the Fedetell Welter Pollution Control Ad (FWPCA) was passed and
pi-ovided technicc1I assistance c1nd Funding to stc1tes elnd loql govemments to improve
Welter quality. By this time, the govemment hc1d recognized the seriousness oF the
water pollution problem. The FWPCA wels c1mended in1956 and strengthenec!
enforcement oF the Ad.
Two other Ads, the Water Quality Ad oF1965, and the Water Quality
Improvement Ad oF1970, exp,mc!ed Fec!ei-al authoi-ity by allowing provisions oF water
quality standards that were state c1nc! Fec!ei-ally enforceable anc! establishec! a state
certiHcation program to prevent water degradation.
By 1972, it was obvious thc1t the effort to control water pollution was at best
piecemeal. In 1972, the Clean Wc1tet Ad (CWA) plc1cec! the task oF clec1ning up the
nation's water to the newly organized Environmentc1I Protection Agency (EPA). The
Clean Air Act oF1972 establishes the NPDES permit program (which requites permits
For c1ny pollution c\isch;:irge), strengthens w;:itei- qu;:ility stanc!;:ii-ds, anc! pi-ovides billions
oF c\ollai-s for construction oF sewage treatment facilities.
The CWA was amenc\ec! again in1977. The new amenc!ments allowec\ stc1tes to
assume responsibility for programs unc\er the Federal government and also
strengthenec! regulations on toxic pollutants.
The1987 amendments adc!i-essec! urban stoi-mwater runoff anc! non-point
sources oF water pollution. Section 319 established the NPS Pollution Management
Program, which placed control in the hanc!s oF individual states.
The CWA requires maior industric1I sources to meet performance stanc!ards.
The Act also gives states the authority to set water quality standc1i-ds anc! goals, anc!
creating the programs to meet those go;:ils. The CWA also provides An;:incial support
to states to help meet the goals oF the CWA

SaFe Drinking Water Ad
The SaFe Drinking Water Ad (SDWA) was passec! in ·r974 and amended in1986
anc! 1996.The SDWA oF 1974 focusec\ on treeltment to provide cleeln qi-inking welter.
Vnder the SDWA, the EPA sets nation;:il stelndeltds for clrinking welter, as well elS
maximum levels oF contaminants. Requirements for Welter systems to test for elnc!
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heqt Wqter contqminqnts qre qlso set forth in the SDWA. The SDWA requires thqt the
public is notitiec\ of qny Wqter systems' violqtion qnq thqt customers receive qn ,mnul

of contqminqnts founcl in their clrinking Wqter. The Act requires
clisinfection ancl Altrqtion of surface Wqter supplies, qnq est.:iblishes q multi-billion

report on levels

clollqr loqn funcl for Wqter systems upgrqqes.

Point Source Regulation
Point Source pollution is more reqdily regulqtecl thqn non-point sources. All

point source c\ischargers qre required to hqve q permit to clischqrge into any Wqters in

the

U.S.

The Nqtionql Pollutqnt Dischqrge Eliminqtor System Permit Progrqm

(NPDES) regulqtes point sources of pollution by requiring thqt those sources hqve q

permit to dischqrge directly into Wqters. Feclerql Wqter Pollution Control Act

of 1972 required a clischqrge permit for dischqrges qnd the
qmendment limited the qmount of pollutqnts thqt could be dischqrged.
(FWPCA) Amendments

Discharger Fees under the NPDES system Vqry according to discharge volume

ancl toxicity. The Fees are to discourage polluters by making it expensive to pollute.
One of the complaints <1bout the NPDES system to control pollution is th<1t the

permit fees <1re modest in comp<1rison to control cost . There is more incentive to pay

the Fees th<1n to control pollution.

The NPDES Permit consists
-

Cover page - cont<1ins

location of disch;:irge

oF:

n<1me, loc;:ition of permitee, specitic disch<1rge ;:ind

-

Effluent limits - gives limits amounts for pollut<1nt th<1t is being discharged

-

Monitoring (reporting requirements) - gives requirements for monitoring

ancl reporting disch;:irges (usu;:illy clue on ;:i monthly b;:isis)
-

Speci<1I and st<1nd;:ird conditions - speci;:il conditions

to effluent limit guiclelines (st<1nclard conclitions)

;:ire those in <1cldition

The NPDES progr;:im regul;:ites point sources of pollution

( 3)

From industrial and

municip;:il sources. The progr;:im est;:iblishes eFAuent limits to protect w<1ter supplies.
The NPDES excludes irrig<1tecl agriculture and ;:igricultur<1I storm w;:iter runoff.
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The noncomplic:1nce Anes under NPDES cc:1n be stc:1ggering. Civil Anes cc:1n rc:1nge
up to $25,000 per d<ty for ec:1ch c\c:1y thc:1t the dischc:1rger is not in complic:1nce.
Mc:1ximum punishments c:1re $500,000, thirty yec:1rs in prison, or both (4).

Non-point Source Regul,:Jtions
The Clec:1n Wc:1ter Act Amendments ot 1987 concentrc:1tec\ hec:1vily on the need to
control non-point sources otwc:1ter pollution. The c:1menc\ments ot 1987 required
stc:1tes to develop "non-point source mc:1nc:1gement progrc:1ms"(5). Section 319 otthe
CWAA ot1987 holds stc:1tes responsible for the control otnon-point sources oF
pollution. Vnder Section 319 otthe c:1mendments, stc:1tes c:1re requirecl to submit c:1n
c:1ssessment otwc:1ters within the stc:1te thc:1t, without Further c:1ction to recluce pollution
from non-point sources, could not rec:1ch c:1cceptc:1ble wc:1ter stc:1nclc:1rcls. In other worc\s,
the 1987 c:1menclments plc:1cec\ the bu rel en otcontrol! ing non-point sources otwc:1ter
pollution on the stc:1tes. Vnc\er Section 319 stc:1tes receive grc:1nt money to help
implement non-point pollution control progrc:1ms.

Economic Instruments to Control W,:Jter Pollution

Tc:1xes, chc:1rges, c:1ncl tees c:1re effective in rec\ucing wc:1ter pollution for both point
c:1nc! non-point sources otpollution. They c:1re especic:1lly effective for reclucing non
point sources. Remember, non-point sources c:1re hc:1rcler to control becc:1use the
sources c:1re c\ispersed c:1nd c:1re therefore hc:1rcler to iclentify c:1nd regulc:1te. These
instruments mc:1ke polluting more expensive <1nc! encourc:1ge the polluter to control
pollution. For exc:1mple, it<1 tc:1x is c:1dded to <I Fertilizer thc:1t is known to c:1ffect wc:1ter
quc:1lity, the tc:1x mc:1kes thc:1t ptocluct more expensive to use. The farmer will be
encourc:1ged to cut oper<1ting costs c:1nd will try to Ancl <I less expensive Fertilizer.
Remember the lc:1w otdemc:1nc\; the lower the price ot<I good, the more consumers will
consume. Figure 7. 1 demonstrc:1tes the c\emc:1ncl for the Fertilizer. At <1 price ot $50 per
bc:1g, consumers will purchc:1se 60 bc:1gs otFertilizer. But look c:1t whc:1t hc:1ppens when <1
steep tax is c:1cldecl on to the cost oF the fertilizer. Let's c:1dcl a tc:1x thc:1t cloubles the price
to $100. (Our tc:1x is c:1n increase ot 100% here; the tc:1x shoulcl be lc:1rge enough to
chc:1nge the behc:1vior otthe polluter.) The quc:1ntity clemc:1ncled clrops to 50 bc:1gs.
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Demc1n<:t for Pollutin' Ferl:ilizer
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Figure 7.1
The tc1x will encourc1ge furmers to Anc! c1 lower cost Fertilizedo use, c1nc\ it rec\uces the
use o(the Fertilizer thc1t hc:1s cl negc:1tive effect on wc1ter quc:1lity. Tc:1xes, chc:1rges, c:1nd Fees
force the polluter to intemc:1lize the cost oF his/hei- c1ctions. These instt-uments c1i-e
especic1lly effective For non-point sources oF pollution. Non-point sources oF
pollution c1i-e more difficult to regulc1te becc1use the sources c1i-e hc1i-dei- to identify. By
tc1xing input products (the Fertilizer in this cc1se), the polluter pc1ys for the c\c1mc1ge thc1t
the c1dions c1re known to cc1use, even iF the dc1mc1ge Cc! nnot behc1ced bc1ck to him/her.

Effluent Ti-c1c\ing
Effluent tt-c1c!ing is similc1i- to the emissionshc1c!ing thc1t we c\iscussec\ ec1i-liei- in
c1ir
pollution
chc1pter. 1.Jnfortunc1tely, the pi-c1ctice oF eFAuenthc1c!ing hc1s not been
the
c1s wic!esprec1d c1s emissionshc1c\ing c1nc! therefore hc:1s not hc1c! the sc1me success.
Effluent dischc1i-ges c1nc! the i-egulc1tions governing them c1i-e very different thc1n c1ir
emissions. These differences mc1ke it more diFAcult to crec1te c1n effective pi-ogi-c1m for
eFAuenthc1ding.
The Arst nc1tionc1I effort to encourc1ge effluenthc1c!ing wc1s cl result of the
"Reinventing Envii-onmentc1I Regulc1tion" pi-ogi-c1m thc1t Pi-esic!ent Clinton stc1rtec! in
1995 (6). The stc1te o(Wisconsin begc1n its Ai-st eFAuenthc1ding pilot progi-c1m in 1997.
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The program allowed point source hading between discharges with permits. Those
sources (discharges) that were able to control waste at levels lower -than the permit

allowed, sold its permit. Those sources that controlled less than what the permit
requited bought permits. There were restrictions placed on who could parl:icipate;
buyers must be a new Facility, an existing Facility increasing production, or a facility
that through optimal operation still could not meet permit limits.
Pollutant hading can take place between point sources. Point sources are easier
to monitor and require a permit to discharge, and are easier to trade. The sources have
permit limits, therefore through monitoring the sources can determine the amount
oF pollutc1 nt th<1t each source is dischc1rging into cl given body of water.

Point/Non-point hc1ding is not as clec1r-cut. There is no permit for non-point
sources of pollution, therefore the c1 mount oF pollutant is harder to pinpoint. The
non-point source will have to be willing to reduce their pollut<1nt loc1d by such c1ctions
as reducing or eliminc1ting input products, which contribute to water pollution.

Let's look <1-t the Tc1 r-Pc1 mlico Nutrient Reduction Tr<1ding Program. It is

considered an efAuent hc1 ding success story.

The T<1t-Pc1mlico Rivet is in an c1rea oF North Carolina where the mc1 iotities of
the l<1nd is used for c1 griculture c1 nd live stock operatior,s. In the late 1980s increc1 sed
algc1e blooms c1 nd fish kills resulted From nutrient loading of nitrogen c1nd phosphorus
into the river. In 1989, the Tc1r-Pamlico wc1 s design<1ted c1s Nutrient Sensitive Wc1ters
(NSW) ctnd required under stc1 te law implement<1tion o( management plc1 ns for point
c1 nd non-point sources. The dischargers in the <1re<1 formed the Tar-P c1 mlico
Association. In 1989, the <1ssocic1tion proposed nutrient hading between point and

non-point sources to reach the nutrient goc1ls. Nutrient concenhc1tion limits were set
and in 1992, nutrient hading among point c1nd non-point sources begc1 n. Under the

progrc1m dischargers c1re ctllowed to implement cost effective wc1ys oF pollution
reduction through hading. At the end oF Phc1se 1, nutrient dischc1 rges hc1 d been

reduced by 28% (7). It hc1s been estimc1ted that without hading, this reduction would
have cost approxim<1tely $7 million; through h<1ding reduction goc1ls were met For
$1million (7).

Subsidies
To control non-point sources oF pollution,

farmers have to be included in the

overc1II scheme oF providing economic incentives to reduce wc1ter pollution. Cost

shc1 ring and incentive pc1yments (subsidies) are used to encourage farmers to c1dopt
prc1ctices. Through cost sharing, federc1I or stc1te governments cover some or all of the

cost oF implementing better mctnctgement practices For farmers. The government For
all or pc1rl: of the cost reimburses farmers. Incentive payments c1re designed to
encourage farmers to use new technologies to help reduce pollution; incentive
payments reduce the Financial burden oF installing the new technologies. One point
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needs to be made about subsidies such as cost shai--ing and incentive payments; the
subsidies must continue to encow-age the use oF new technological advances as they
become available. Subsidies such as these can become vety expensive. One example is a
program to retire cropland and plant grasses to reduce soil erosion. Farmers are paid
to not cultivate their land, and are paid as long as they keep the land out oF use. Over
the years, programs such as this can become very expensive. It is estimated that costs
to encow-age improved management practices on 176 million acres oF cropland has
cost $3.6 billion (8).
Clean water is a necessity for liFe. Through regulations such as the Clean Water
Act and its amendments, <1nd more recently the economic incentives that have been
incorporated into these laws, our waters c1re becoming clec1ner. Economic incentives
are being used to control sow-ces oF wc1ter pollution that cannot be controlled strictly
through regulations. HopeFully, progrc1ms such <1s the effluent hc1ding program will
become a major tool in reducing water pollution.
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Wqter Pollution Activities

1.) Each year "E" Environmental Magazine lists the 13 most enc!angerec! rivers in
America. The list For 2001 follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Missouri River
The Cmning River
The Eel River
The H uc\son River
The Powc\er River
The Mississippi River
The Big Sanely River
The Snoqualmie River
The Animas River
The Eclst Fork Lewis River
The Pcline Run River
The Hclckensack River
The Ccltciwbcl River

Assign one river to eclch stuc!ent (or group of stuqents) to reseclrch. Report shoulc!
incluc!e: why is the river consiclerec! enc!clngerec\? Whclt hcls been the ccluse (inc!ushy,
soil erosion, agriculturcll run-off etc.)? Is the source cl point or non-point source of
pollution? Whci t progrcims cire being implementec! to clecin up the river? Whci t
economic instruments would the stuc!ent recommenc! to clecin up the river?
2.) The EPA website hcis cl summciry of several efAuent hcicling programs
throughout the U.S. Stuc!ents shoulc! visit the website, choose cl program to
report on, anc! write cl short summary .The summciry shoulc! incluc!e:
• Body of water that is effectec!
• State where Wclter is loccltec!
• Pwblem ci c!c!ressec! by the progrcim (secliment nutrient
loading, metals, etc.)
• Is the program between non-point sources, point sources, or
both
• When was the program stci rtec!
• Whcit group oversees the program
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3.)

Divide students into three groups. Each group should design (in words) a town
or city that they would like to live in. The town should have <111 oF the
businesses and manufucturers th<1t it needs to supply the town with the
resources th<1t it needs to Function. For ex<1mple, the town would need farms, a
water tre<1tment facility, schools, shopping centers, laundrom<1ts, car
manufacturers, factories, homes, p<1ving companies, etc. Include population
numbers. What is the main source oF income for the town? Encourage
students to be creative.

Once students have Finished describing their town, exchange the
descriptions with the other groups. Each group should have one description From
another group. Instruct the students to create water qu<1lity problems for the town
using the industries, farms, and other entities oF that town. For example,
agricultural run-off From the farms is creating algae blooms in the rivers. The algae
blooms are reducing oxygen for the Fish. Dead Fish are washing up on the
riverb<1nk. Students should create several water quality problems From clifferent
sources.
Once the students have Finished crec1ting water quality problems, give those
problems to the students who originally created the town. Now the students need
to decide how to solve their water quality problems. The solutions should include
economic instruments designed for e<1ch speciHc source oF pollution. For example,
is the source a non-point or point source? How are those sources regulc1ted? What
economic incentives c1re used to reduce the pollution? What is more effective for
each particular source (t1xes, subsidies, eFAuent tracling, etc.)? Why? Encourage
students to be cre<1tive.
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CHAPTER 6

In this chqpter we exc1mine following:
-

Nqturc1I c1ncl humc1n factors contributing to the wc1ter crisis
Exqmples of c1rec1s with severe wc1ter shortc1ges
Aclequc1te pricing of wc1ter
Creqting privc1te property rights for wc1ter
Creqting mqrkets for hqqe of wc1ter
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J<ey Words - Chc1pter 6
-

l!lusion o( plenty
Tr<1gedy oFthe commons
Commons
Vnqerpricing
W<1i:er m<1rkei:s
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Introduction
-

-

Over the lcist 50 years inci-eases in population, agricultme, and indushy hcive put a

hemendous shain on wciter supplies leading to a shoi-tage of this precious natural
resomce. In this chapter we will examine the causes of water shoi-tages, areas that
are hardest hit by these shoi-tages, and economic solutions to solve this ci-isis.

Most people do not realize that there is a water ci-isis. The good news is that water

shoi-tcige is one

of the envii-onmental pi-obi ems that can be easily ''fixed" thi-ough

economic tools such as privatization, cippropl'iate pi-icing, cind markets.

-

Plecise note that we do not have a section in this chapter on regulations. There cire
no Federal laws and regulations governing the issue of water supplies. Those
regulations that are in place are issued by each state cind cire too numerous to

cover here.
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Wcrter is a necessity for lite. It sustains us and everything else on Earth. The
World W<1tch Institute reports that the number o( people living in w<1ter-stressed
countries is proieded to climb From the current 470 million to 3 million by the year
2025. (1). Rapid human popuL,ition growth, decreased rainfall, man-made
engineering systems (such as dams), and depletion oF groundwater resources all
contribute to ow- cun·ent water crisis. Overall water supplies are abundant, but are not
dishibuted evenly throughout the world. Currently twenty-six countries fall into the
water sqrce category.
The tables below (table 8.1 and 8.2) list the ten countries with the most
renewable water resources and the ten countries with the least renewable water
resou!"ces. Those countries whose annual supplies are <1t le<1st 1,000 -2,000 cubic
meters per person <1re considered water stressed. Those countries with less than 1,000
cubic meters per person are considered water scarce. Notice that the ten countries
with the least renewable resources are considerably under the levels to be considered
water sc<1rce. We will also see later that many o( the nations that are water scarce have
rapid hum<1n population growth, which puts even more pressure on water supplies.

Counhies With Most Renew;:ible Weiter Resources (2)

Cubic Meters Per Capita
606,498
452,489
281,542
174,055
140,171
107,194
94,373
88,859
87,691
78,668

Country
Iceland
Surin<1me
Guyana
Papua-New Guinea
Gabon
Solomon Islands
Canada
New Zealand
Norway
Republic o( Congo

Table 8.1
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Countries with Lecist Renewcible Weiter Resources

C2)

Cubic Meters Per Cc1pit�
11
43
64
100
114
163
172
225
232
243

Country
Kuwc1it
Egypt
United Arc1b Emirc1tes
Libyc1
Jordc1n
Mc1uritc1nic1
Sinqapore
Moldova
Turkmenistc1n
Yemen

Table 8.2
To illushc1te the severity oF the wc1ter crisis, let's look c1t some areas thc1t are
experiencing problems with lack oF water.

High Plc1ins, VSA
The Ogallc1lc1 AquiFer is the lc1rgest aquifer in North America, underlying
174, 000 miles fromTexas to South Dakota. The water in the Ogallala has been held
there for thousands oF yec1rs c1nd iF completely depleted, would take 6,000 years to
replenish. Currently the c1quiFer is the subied oF much controversy due to rapid
depletion oF its water supply. The wc1ter from the aquiFer is used to in·igc1te millions oF
acres oF crops in the High Plains c1rea, much of which is to Feed livestock.
The area thc1t the Ogallalc1 supplies water to has had a history oF repeated
droughts. The soil is Fertile but clry. Technologiql aclvances in the early 1900's
allowecl clrilling to c1ccess wc1ter in the aquiFer and turned the region into an
c1gricultural miracle.
Currently the aquiFer is being depleted at a much faster rc1te than it is being
replenishecl. As 0(1999, 24% o(theTexc1s portion had been depleted. In some places
depletion had reached 95% in 1982(3). The State oFTexas has estimated thc1t at the
cw-rent rate oF use c1nd without imported wc1ter, 60% o( the acreage that is irrigc1ted
will have to be abandoned by the year 2020 (4).
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Middle E,ist
The Middle E,ist hels some o(the highest hum,in populeltion growth reltes in the
world. Welter is el big concern for the n,itions in this region. After signing the peelce
,iccords with lsr,iel, Egyptieln President Anwelr Seldelt stelted, "the only meltter thelt could
telke Egypt to Welt' elgelin is welter." In 1990, King Hussein o(Jordeln stelted thelt welter
WelS the only issue thelt could telke Jordeln to Welt' with lsrelel (5). lsrelel, Jordeln, elnd the
occupied West Belnk elll shelre the welter o(the Jordeln River bc:isin. lsrelel's elnnuell use
ellreeldy exceeds its renewelble supply o(15 percent. Jordeln's populeltion grows by 3.4
percent c:innuellly, which ellso puts el str,iin on the river's Welter supply. Among these
problems, there is ellso el conAict between lsrelel elnd the countries o(Jordeln elnd Syriel
over el pleln by the lc:itter countries to build el delm on the Yelrmuk to increelse their
supplies o( Welter. lsrc:iel Fears thelt the dam will intertere with the Aow o( wc:iter into
the Jordeln Rivet, reducing its water supply. Israel has been elble to block the pleln for
now, but agelin, it is an issue that could bring these countries to war.
Chinc:i
China, the world's most populous country, is home to 22% otthe world's total
humeln populeltion, but hels access to only 7% o( the world's Freshwater supply.
Beipng's water telbles elt'e falling 5ft. per year. The Yellow River, Chinc:i's mc:iin source o(
welter, Arst rc:in dry in 1972 for 15 delys. For the lelst 10 years, the Yellow River has
completely dried up be(ore reaching the seel for an elVerage o(70 delys per yec:ir. In
1997, the river reln dry for 226 days, more thc:in one hc:il(o(the yeelr (6). China's Fresh
water supplies are estimelted to supply only½ o(the over 1 billion people with Fresh
water.

World water usage hels tripled over the lelst 50 years. 70% o( all water
withdrc:iwn From rivers or underground sources is used for irrigation o( crops to teed el
rapidly increc:ising human populc:ition. It is estimated that worldwide underground
sources o(w,iter elre being over pumped by 160 million tons each yeelr (7). In the
United States the averelge use per person per dc:iy is 120 gallons. In less developed
countries average use is less than 5 g,illons per day per person.
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Fqctors contributing to the World's Wqter Crisis
In the book The Last Oasis, Sandra Postel begins by compat-ing and conhasting
the dc1ily use of watet- in the lives of two childt-en, one in the city of Phoenix, At-iz ona,
the othet- in the east AFric,:in town o( Lodwat-, Kenya. The child in Phoenix has the
luxut-y of having watet- at his disposal at the touch of a tap and probably uses an
excessive amount beccluse it is so readily availclble. The child in Lodwat-, on the othet
hand, has to wcllk sevet-al hout-s to a spring iust for cl couple of iugs of watet-. His
Family uses only about 5% o( the water that the family in Phoenix uses. At First a
pet-son may think "well, of course thet-e would be less watet- available to the child in
Lodwat- than the child in Phoenix". What is smprising about this scenario is the fact
that both cities only receive 16-18 centimeters o( rainfall each yeat-, limiting the
amount of water that is available. Also both cities have high populations that put an
even mot-e forceful sh;iin on the water supply. The scarcity o( water and

overpopulation are the only things these cities have in common. In Lodwar, the water
crisis is an evet-yday fact oFli(e; one that is not only noticeable but permeates through
evet-y part o( their lives. Phoenix on the other hand, gives what Postel refers to as an
"dlusion ofplenty'. This illusion causes more damage in the long run for water scarce
areas like Phoenix. It leads to over consumption and abuse o( a resource that may be
renewable but depends on natural sources, such as rain, that are beyond om control.
Areas that have what seems to be an abundclnce of water this year may be in cl wc1ter
crisis in 5 years.
The story c1bove illushates that the water crisis is affecting us globally. The
children in Kenya, like many African nc1tions, are sufFering from lack o( rainfall and
severe droughts. Our Freshwclter supplies are replenished thi-ough rainfall; so obviously,
in periods of drought freshwater supplies decrease. Namibia, cl counhy in sub-Sahclrcln
Africcl is the driest country in that region. Nearly 83% o( all rainfall evclporates as soon
as it falls. The rivers that cire ciccessible to the counhy are seasonal Rowing rivers and
run dry several months of the year.
Droughts can be devastating to the economy, especially in less developed
counhies (LDCs). A L:irge percentage of the population in LDCs depends on
clgriculture as a way oFliFe. These people litercilly live off the lcind. Their food, water,
and fuel all come From farming the land. Droughts devastate crops and livestock; lack
of water can bring these arecis to their knees.
Natural factors contributing to water scarcity currently seem to have a greater
effect on LDCs than the more developed counhies. MDCs hclve the mecins to
manipulate water supplies to provide water to arecis that need it.
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Human factors have playec! a major role in creating the current water crisis.
R<lpic! population growth is without a c\oubt the major factor in water shortages. Rapic!
population growth puts a hemenc\ous strain on Freshwater supplies. Over 70% o(all
water c\rawn From rivers anc! undergrounc! sources is usec! for irrigation to Feec! the
over 6 billion people living in the worlc! toc!ay (8). We ac!c! another 80 million people
each year. 80 million more people who will neec! water. Water is renewable, but it is
not infinite. Water use in agriculture will have to increase even more to keep up with
the c!emanc! for fooc!. Most o(the increase c\emanc! for fooc! will be in the LDCs,
where the highest population growth rates exist.
California is a gooc! example o(how natural and human factors (population

growth) affect water supplies. California is in a water crisis, anc! it is expected to rival

the power shortages that California has been experiencing. The population in
California has increased by almost 6 million people in the past 10 years. That is an

annual growth rate oF 1.3% (the natural rate of increase for-the V.5 is .55%). The
population growth in California is expectec! to produce a shortage of 4.2 million acre

feet of water by the year 2020 (9). To fuel the water crisis even further, is the drought
that California has been experiencing. Like many other areas in the U.S., California has
not receivec! as much rainfull as it has in �he past.

Economic F;:ictot-s & lnsfruments to Solve the W;:itet- CHsis
There are several economic factors that contribute to over- consumption anc!
abuse of water. First of all, water is part of the commons; there are very few places
where people actually have property rights to water. Seconc!ly, water is grossly unc\er
pricec!, which leads consumers to value it less and continue to consume adclitional
units that hc1ve low marginal value. And last, but not least, there is not a system of
exchange for water except in those arec1s where people do have property rights to

water. Correcting these economic problems is the first step in easing the strain that we
are plc1cing on our wc1ter supplies.

Tragedy of the Commons c1nd Property Rights
In most c1reas water is part of the commons; it is owned by no one, but available to
everyone. This situation leads to what is cc1lled the "tragedy of the commons."

Commons refers to any resource that is shc1red among a group of people, but owned

by no one. Air and water are examples of commons. Each person has a right to use
(and abuse) the resource, but no one is responsible for making sure that it is used in a
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reasonable manner. Gc1n·ett Hc1rqin coineq the phrc1se "trageqy otthe commons" in a
1968 c1rticle for 5cience(10). Toqay trageqy o(the commons is useq to qescribe a
maior reason for many o( our environmental problems. Water scarcity is no
exception. By c1ssigning private property rights, owners are more likely to take care o(
and protect water supplies especially i(they are receiving the costs anq benefits o(
protecting it.
L:1ck o(property rights is one otthe reasons that it is harq to use economics to solve
water shortage issues. Property rights to water woulq allow markets to be createq for
the selling anq buying o( water.
Adequate Pricing
In Chapter 4, we qiscusseq how the law o(qemanq anc\ low pricing aFfects the
demand for gooc\s. By raising the price o( c1ny good, incluqing wc1ter, we mc1ke it more
expensive to consume. For instc1nce, i(water prices were to hiple, more households
c1nd businesses would use less water. Vnder pricing o( wc1ter gives an illusion thc1t there
is plenty o(wc1ter c1nq leads to over consumption o( resources. I(you were to c1sk
someone whc1t three things thc1t they haq to hc1ve to live, wc1ter would be on thc1t list.
And yet, wc1ter is probc1bly one o( the least expensive resources thc1t we use. Vnder
pricing not only gives us the illusion thc1t there is plenty o( wc1ter, but becc1use it is so
chec1p we tenq to vc1lue it less. Heyne points out in his book Microeconomics, thc1t
"the incentive to economize is wecJk when the cost ofusing is low" (11).
Let's look c1t how inc1c\equc1te pricing encourc1ges cl shortage o( wc1ter supplies.
When prices c1re set lower than equilibrium price, the price where quc1ntity qemc1nqeq
is equal to quc1ntity supplieq, consumers are encouraged to use more o( the resource.
Point A on the grc1ph below (Fig. 8.1) represents market equilibrium; the
quc1ntity qemc1ndeq is equc1l to the quantity supplieq. But look whc1t hc1ppens when the
price is set lower (P1) thc1n the equilibrium price. At the lower price, consumers will
consume c1t point B or Ouc1ntity 01. Plec1se note thc1t ino-eased c\emc1nq c1lone qoes
not cc1use the shortc1ge. Supply c1lso plays a role. Point C on the grc1ph represents the
quantity supplieq when prices are below the equilibrium price; it is considerc1bly
lower thc1n the quc1ntity supplied c1t the equilibrium price (A).
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Ptice Effects on Resource Vsage
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What woulq hcippen

iF the pt'ice oF wciter were raiseq to represent its hue v;ilue? At

fost, it is easy to think thcit the response woulci be minimal; water is a "necessity"; we
;ill have to have it. Presently the price oF wciter represents cl very smcill portion oF most

oF our incomes. There ;ire Few, iF ciny substitutes For water. Raising the price shoulq
not make people use or buy less. But this is not necesscirily hue.
IF the cost oF Consumer A's wciter uscige wcis usucilly $40.00 per month cinci
the price qoubleq to $80.00, Consumer A will t;ike steps to consume Fewer units.
While there cire some uses oF w;iter that Cclnnot be cut back, such ;is cooking or
showet"ing, thel'"e ;ire mciny uses oF w;iter thcit woulq be t"equceq. For excimple, ciny
leciky fuucets woulq be rep;iireq, wash lo;iqs oF clothes woulq prob;ibly be lcirger ,mq
less F,-equent, cinci cl brick may be plciceq in the b;ick oF the toilet to use less Welter when
Rushing. Raising the price oF w;iter will help conserve Welter elnci mely force consumers
to plelce cl higher Vellue on it.
Adequcite pricing woulq cilso impelct the biggest consumers

oF Welter: those who

oF Welter consumeq is useq to irrigelte crops. Yet, welter
useq to irrigelte crops is the le;ist expensive water to purch;ise. Excessive use oF wciter
fo,- irrigation is encourcigeq through cl type oF subsiqy. Most oF us qo not pciy the Full
cost oF water; through wciter subsiqies farmers pely even less thcin we qo. For excimple,
in the city oF Scintci Belrbarel, Cellifomici, welter costs $1600 per cicre- foot; farmers in the

irrigate nops. Remember, 70%

surrounding elrea pely only $100 per elCl"e-foot (12). The result is the Selme for lanq
irrigeltion elS our excimple in the previous grelph; prices below the equilibrium price
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encourage higher consumption. IF the furmers in the Sc1nta Bc1rbc1rc1 hc1q to pc1y Full
price, their water usc1ge woulq decrease. Mc1ny oFthese farmers woulq grow less water
intensive crops, or flnd more eFFicient ways to use water. Note that mc1ny oF these
"furmers" are multimillion qollc1r corporc1tions; tc1xpayers c1re picking up the tab for
their water bills.

Markets
Water markets are increasing throughout the worlq to solve water shortage
problems. In c1reas such as the High Plains region oFthe l/. 5., the resiqents who have
property rights to water are able to sell the use oFtheir water to other resiqents. This

exchange not only increases the wealth among resiqents, but it c1lso helps to conserve
water. The opportunity cost oFkeeping water that coulq otherwise bring a hanqsome
income convinces many resiqents to sell their water. For example, in those cities

where water is scarce, there is an active market, which allows cities to pump water From
rival areas into the cities. The result is that cities get the water that they neeq anq the
rural areas, which are generally poorer, are wealthier by selling the water. This
exchange beneflts both parties.

Examples ot successFul markets that have been createq:
In 1991, California establisheq the Emergency Drought Water Bank (EDWB) to

purchase water From furmers at $125 per acre - foot. The EDWB sold the wc1ter to
municipalities and other agriculturc1I users for $175 per c:icre - foot. By miqyear, the
EDWB had purchased 750,000 c:icre - Feet oF water.
The Northern Colorado Water Conservation District allows thousanqs oF

acre - Feet oF water to be traded through private transactions. This program operates
with virtually no interFerence From the government. The result has been one oFthe
most developed water markets in the nation. The market provides wc1ter for
c1griculture c1s well as citizens in Denver.

Water markets are more common in the west than other areas oF the l/5.
Utah, Nevadc1, Oregon and other states are using markets in innovative ways to supply
needed water, c1nd protect our most precious natural resource.
Chile has one oFthe most notable wc1ter market systems in the world.
Through price reforms c1nd the creation oF water markets, water used for irrigation has

dropped over 26 % (13). Chile grants existing water users property rights and auctions
new water rights. Rights can be sold or haded at any price; these rights cc1n c1lso be

used to secure bank loans.
Ma ny states are beginning to put water market systems into place to satisfy the
water needs oF its people. More markets exist today than ten years ago. Creation oF
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markets for buying and selling of water could have a tremendous impact on the way
water is valued.
Many states ;:ind countries h;:ive w;:iter markets in place to satisfy the water
needs of its people. In the V. 5., especially the West, more m;:irkets exist tod;:iy than
ten years ;:igo. Appropriate pricing and creation of markets for the buying and selling
of water could h;:ive ;:i tremendous impact on the way water is valued. Conserving
water and encourc1ging a more sound pcittern of water use reejuires major chc1nges in
the wciy w;:iter is vc1lued. Appropricite pricing, assigning property rights, c1nd creating
m.:trkets that operate without government interference cire the fast steps in achieving
those go.:1ls.
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Wqtei-- Seq i--city Activities
1.) Have students to keep a log ot water consumed (drinking, shower, cooking
Welshing the car, etc.) for one week. Arter one week, the students should
calculate the estimated water uselge.
Tell students to keep a log ot water consumed for a second week. During class
help the students calculate their water uselge using the following Agures for thelt
week.
Each Americeln uses an elVerelge ot120 gelllons per dely.
10 gals
drinking/cooking
100 gells
toilets
bathing
80 gals
40 gals
lelundry
100 gells
weltering lawns
It the student ate a fust foocl helmburger, tries, coke, eldd 1500 gals. (this inclucles
raising the beet, growing the potatoes and producing coke)
What is the difference between the estimelted water usages for the two weeks?
Explain to the students that we all consume more water than we think. Americelns
use more water per day to Aush their toilets than many people use in the entire
day for ell! their water needs.
Tell stuclents to record their water usage for one more week. For the third week,
students should try to reduce their water uselge. Arter the third week, have the
students to share with the clelss how what uselges they were elble to do without.
2.) When students come to clelss, there should be several cups ot water in the Front ot
the class. Plelce a sign on the Front door that reads " Water Auction Today". Divide
students into groups ancl give eelch group an equal amount ot play money. The
purpose ot this activity is to demonstrate to the students how valuation ot resources
ancl the price we are willing to p<ly for those resources are connectecl. It a resource is
scarce and we value that resource, we will be willing to pay more for it. Students
should not be told what each cup of w<lter represents until it is time to bid on th<lt cup
o( water. Explain to the students that the cup is enough to last them for the rest of
their lives.
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Here <1re some suggestions for the <1uction:
1 st cup of W<lter- represents the [qst <JV<lil<lble w<1ter on e<lrth to w<1sh the c<1 r ( or the
dog if the students <1re too young to drive; be cre <l tive). There will prob<l bly be few, if
<lny, bids for this cup of w <1 ter.
2 nd cup of welter- represents the !<1st elV<Jilelble Welter on eelrth to use for b<1 ths, showers,
toilet, etc.
3rd cup of welter- represents the lelst <JVelilelble Welter on eelrth to use for growing food.
4th cup of Welter- represents the lelst elv,lilelble welter on earth to use for drinking water,
cooking.
3.) Visit the Nationell Oceanic elnd Atmospheric Administration website (no<1el.gov).
The site hels cl drought monitor <lnd drought informeltion center.
4.) The VSGS Welterwatch website (usgs.gov/wclterweltch) hels maps with color-coded
clre<1s for meelsuring w<1ter resources. Assign students different stcltes to report on.
5.) Neltioncll Drought Mitigeltion Center Website (drought.unl.edu) hel s color-coded
drought information.
Students should visit these sites and write brief summaries. Include the following
informeltion.
Which areas elre the driest?
Are the meljority of the clreels considered drought or drought Weltch arecls?
Whelt clre the drought conditions in Virgini<1? Cellifornia?
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CHAPTER 7

Biodiversity Loss/ Enqqngered Species
In this ckipter we will discuss the following:
-

Cciuses o( Biodiversity Loss/End,wgered Species
The Endc1ngered Species Act CESA) cind controversies
Current economic qppro,Khes to protecting endcingered species
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I<ey Words - chapter 7
-

-

-

-

-

Biodiversity

Endc1ngered species
Endc1ngered Species Act (ESA)
Section 7
Section 9
"Tc1ke"
"hc1rm"

Economic Vc1lue

Sc1fe Hc1rbor Agreements
Cc1ndidc1te Conse1-vc1tion Agreements with Assurc1nces
Cc1mpAre Progrc1m
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-

Endc1ngered Species Protection is c1 controversic1I issue in this country. Species c1re
becoming extinct faster thc1n c1ny other time in history.

-

Currently over 1200 species c1re listed c1s end;ingered or thre;itened. Only 27
species hc1ve been recovered since the ESA wc1s pc1ssed in 1973.

-

The Endc1ngered Species Act (ESA) wc1s pc1ssed in 1973, ,md provides Federc1I
protection to end;ingered species.

-

Mc1ny people tee! thc1t the protection ot endc1ngered species denies citizens their 5th
Amendment Rights to own privc1te property ;ind to "just compensc1tion" when
property is restricted.
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Biodiversity Loss/Endclngered Species
Wh�t is bioc\ivei--sity?

Biodiversity loss, most commonly understood clS endc1ngered species, is one of
the most cruci;:il (;:ind controversi;:il) environmentc1I problems facing the warld toclc1y.
Exploding populc1tion growth, destruction of nc1turc1I hc1bitc1ts, globc1I wc1rming, ;:ind ;:iir
c1nd wc1ter pollution c1re driving mc1ny species to extinction c1t cln unprecedented rc1te.
Reducing biodiversity loss hc1s proven to be cl very unpopulc1r tc1sk. Often times it
results in whc1t mc1ny consider cln obstruction of their Fifth Amendment rights. As we
will see lc1ter in this chc1pter, protecting the environment sometimes mec1ns thc1t the
government plc1ces restrictions on cl citizen's right to use his l;:ind in cl wc1y th;:it is most
benehcic1I to thc1t citizen.
The term biocliversity is ec1sy to dehne; it simply mec1ns the vc1riety of life.
Biodiversity touches every c1spect of our I ives, clnd yet most of us think of it ;:is being
"out there" in the tropicc1l rc1inforest ar the Gc1lc1pc1gos lslc1ncls. We clo not rec1lize thc1t
the c1spirin thclt we tc1ke wc1s derived from the willow tree, or thc1t the coffee plc1nt thc1t
so mclny of us neecl for thc1t morning jolt would not be possible without the insects
thc1t pollin;:ite it. Bioqiversity is very much the fabric thc1t not only holds those
ecologiccll systems such clS the rclinforest, ocec1ns, c1ncl other hc1bitc1ts together, but it is
cl crucic1I pclrt of mc1n's own survivc1I; without it we woulcl cec1se to exist.
At this point, it is cl good iclecl to explc1in why we chose to use the term
"biocliversity loss" instec1cl of "end<ingerecl species" to introcluce this problem. lJsuc1lly
when someone thinks of enclc1ngered species, the bc1ld e;:igle or the spottecl owl comes
to mind. And while species such clS these clre importc1nt, they c1re not the only ones
thc1t we hc1ve to be concerned c1bout. There ;:ire more insects c1ncl plc1nts c1t risk of
extinction thcln the more cucldly clnim;;ils th;;it we think of when we he;;ir the words
"enclclngerecl species"; these insects ;;incl plc1nts clre extremely import;;int to m;;in's own
surviv;;il.
Until recently, it h;;icl been believed th;;it there were ;;ipproxim;;itely 5 million
clifferent species on e;;irth. Collections m;;icle by Terry Erwin in the Peruvi;;in Am;;izon
R;;iinforest discoverecl such cl high number of previously unknown insects th;;it the
estim;;ite Wc¾S r,¾isecl to 30 million, t;;iking into c1ccount ;;ill r;;iinforests in the world (1).
Currently most scientists c1gree th;;it there clre somewhere between 5 c1nd 30 million
species on e;;irth. Of thc1t number only 1.4 million h;:ive been clescribed. There clre
c1pproximcltely 750,000 species of insects, 41,000 species of invertebr;;ites, ;;ind
250,000 species of pl;;ints. Species loss or extinction is clifficult to estim;;ite for the
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simple reason that no one knows how many species there are. Even the estimate of 5
to 30 million is believed to be too low.
Species loss or extinction is cl natui-al pi-ocess, but ovetpopulcition and other
environmental problems have increased the rate of extindion. The natural rate of
extinction is approximc:1tely 1 species pet year, while the cun·ent rate is estimclted to be
anywhere Fi-om 10 to 1000 times higher (2). A total of 1,622 extinctions helve been

documented since 1600, cine! 26, 106 species are considered threatened. Humclns
contribute to the loss of species diversity by conversion of natural hcibitats, pollution,
over Ashing, and through mc1n-made envii-onmental pi-oblems such c1s global
warming.

Ccluses of Biodiversity Loss
Loss of habitat is the number one cause of biodiversity loss, especic:1lly in the

tropical rainforest, which is the richest in biodiversity of clny other hcibitc:1t. Tropiccll
rainforests are the centers o(biodiversity. Although rainforests comprise only 7% of

the earth's surface, they contain over half of the species in the world. Rainforests qre

inhabited by 45% of all plcint cind animal species, including 30% of all bird species and
96% of all anthropoiq species (3). Wilson points out in his book Biodiversity, that

while visiting Peru he recovered forty three species of ants belonging to twenty six
genera From a single tree (4). A river in Brclzil contains more species of Fish than clll

the rivers in the United States. Rclinforests are rich in Aora diversity too. In one study,
300 tree species were found in single 2.5-clcre plots in Peru; there are only 700
species in all of North America.

The tropical rainforests are being destroyed at an unprecedented rate, causing a
mciSS extindion otspecies. It hcls been predicted that if present levels o( destruction
continue, there will be cl loss of 12% of the 704 bird species in the Amazon basin and
15% of the 92, 000 plant species in South and Centrc:11 Americcl (5). Destruction of

tclinforest habitats is the mclin cause of biodiversity loss. Even though no one knows
the adual rc:1te otextindion in the rainforests (we can't know what we hc:1ve lost if we

don't know what we have had) it has been estimated thc:1t 50, 000 species have been
lost in the lclst 35 years (6). This averages out to about 1,500 species per yeclr.

Most people, especially in this country, tend to see biodiversity loss due to the
destruction otthe habitat as only occurring in the hopiql tclinforest. And while

deforestcltion in these areas is a mcljot threat to biodiversity, the United States has its
shclre otthe blame. The difference is that our contribution to biodiversity loss isn't c:1s
simple ciS cutting down trees or human population gi-owth. It is also the result of
poor land management (drive thi-ough c:1ny town c:1nd look cit the sprawling

development of shopping centers, neighborhoods, and parking lots) and

technologicc:11 advances such c1s automobiles and mass transit. The conAicts between
environmental protection and urban development clre a fact oFlife in most parts of
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this country. These conAicts develop between environment;:ilists ;:ind developers when
protection of cl species interferes with housing or economic development.
Protection of biodiversity/end;:ingered species
Protecting biodiversity h;:is been cl go;:il of intern;:ition;:il l;:iw for (/uite some
time. The First wildlife tre;:ity d;:ites b;:ick to 1902; it w;:is c;:illed the Convention for
'The Ptotection ofBitds Useful toAgticu!tute. " Tod;:iy there clre sever;:i I dozen
intern;:ition;:il tre;:ities ;:is well ;:is intern;:ition;:il org;:iniz;:itions whose m;:iin go;:il is to
preserve biodiversity. In 1992, the Convention on Biologic;:il Diversity w;:is opened ;:it
the United N;:itions Conference on Environment;:il ;:ind Development in 1992 ;:ift:er
concerns were r;:iised from org;:iniz;:itions like the WWF.
Feder;:il intervention to protect end;:ingered ;:ind thre;:itened species beg;:in with
the L;:icey Act; which pl;:iced restrictions on interst;:ite h;:ide ;:ind h;:inspott of wildlife.
Congress intervened in 1966 ;:ind 1969 by p;:issing end;:ingered species preserv;:ition ;:icts.
The End,mgetec/ SpeciesActis cl powerful l;:iw th;:it m;:ikes ;:in effort to protect
biodiversity/end;:ingered species. But how well is it working? Let's look ;:it the
economic issues th;:it sunound protection of end;:ingered species. We will ;:ilso look ;:it
progr;:ims ;:ind org;:iniz;:itions th;:it h;:ive used economic incentives to ;:iccomplish the
go;:il of species protection, usu;:illy with exception;:il results.
The End<Jngeted SpeciesActst;:ites th;:it economic fuctors ;:ire not to be
considered when pl;:icing cl species on the list; only biologic;:il fuctors ;:ire to be
considered. Critic;:il h;:ibit;:it should ;:ilso be determined. Critic;:il h;:ibit;:it simply me;:ins
;:ire;:is thc1t ;:ire necess;:ii-y to the conservc1tion of cl species (Amendments to theAcfin
1978 do ;:illow some consider;:ition for economic fuctors). But is it re;:ilistic, not to
mention fair, to m;:ike t-egulc1tions without considering the economic conseciuences?
Let's t;:ike cl closer look ;:it this conhoversi;:il l;:iw ;:ind the impc1ct thc1t it hc1s hc1d, both
on protecting species from extinction c1nd the privc1te propet'ty rights of citizens.
The Endc1ngered Species Act of 1973
In 1973, cl new End<Jngetec/ SpeciesAct (ESA) WclS enclcted clnd cteclted cl renewed
clWclreness in environmentcll legislcltion. The ESA combined c1nd strengthened the
previous Enc/<Jngeted Species Ptesetv;JtionAct of1966 clnd The End<Jngetec/ Species
Consetv<JfionAct of1969 TheActstc1tes clS its purpose to "provide cl meclns whereby
the ecosystems upon which end;:ingered species c1nd threcltened species depend mcly be
conserved, to provide for cl progrclm for the conservcltion of such endclngered species
;:ind threcltened species, clnd to t;:ike such steps c1s mcly be clppropriclte to c1chieve the
purposes of the heclties clnd conventions set fot-th ... " (Endclngered Species Act,
Section 2) (7).
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Species ;:ire pl;:iced on the list in sever;:il w;:iys. Government ;:igencies such ;:is the
V. S. Fish ;:ind Wildlife Se�ice or the N;:ition;:il M;:irine Fisheries Service m;:iy
recommend pl;:icement oF species on the list. Priv;:ite citizens ;:ind priv;:ite
org,iniz;:itions m;:iy ;:ilso recommend species for the list. As of December 31, 2000,
1244 VS species were listed, of which 508 ;:ire ;:inim,ils ;:ind 736 ;:ire pl;:ints (8).
Species c;:in ;:ilso be cl,issifled ;:is "cqndiclite species ,, while w;:iiting to be listed.
Presently there ;:ire more th,in 3, 600 C<lndid;:ite species. Cl;:issiflc,ition oF c;:indid;:ite
species is either C;:itegory I or C;:itegory 11. C;:itegory I species <l re those th;:it ;:igencies
h,ive enough inform;:ition to w;:irr,int listing. C;:itegory II species m;:iy w,irr;:int listing
but more inform;:ition needs to be g;:ithered.
The VS Fish ;:ind WilctliFe Se�ice CFWS) ;:ind the N;:ition;:il M;:irine Fisheries
Service ;:idminister the ESA. Once <l species is plc1ced on the End;:ingered Species List,
the V. S. Fish ;:ind Wildlife Service (VSFWS) is responsible for developing cl recovery
pl,in. The pl,ins include implementc1tion schedules, which give priority to recovery
t.:isks, identify cost ;:ind length oF time, ;:ind identify ;:igencies responsible for recovery.
Once <l species is no longer considered threc1tened or end;:ingered, it is t,1ken off oF the
list. There h;:ive not been m;:iny th,it h;:ive been removed From this list; usually once ;:i
species is endangered, its chances for swvival c1re mc1rginal. There hc1ve only been 27
species removed from the list since the inception of the ESA. Considering thc1t there
have been over one thous,ind species listed, many believe that the ESA is not working.
Conhovet-sy arid the ESA
There is probably no other environmentc1I lc1w thc1t provokes more passion
thc1n the Endc1ngered Species Act CESA). For over 28 yec1rs the ESA h,is been the
subject of much controversy c1nd conAict. The conAict is between Environmentc1lists
who wc1nt to protect biodiversity/endangered species at <iny cost to economic growth,
and privc1te property owners clnd developers who believe thc1t they should be c1llowed
to use their lc1nd without government restrictions which forces them to protect
species. The ESA c1ppec1rs to be cl powerful lc1w thc1t is c1dministered in cl wc1y to mc1ke it
ineffective for species protection, while c1t the sc1me time hc1ving power to c1ffect the
land use of private property.
The controversy with the ESA is that it restricts private l,indowners from using
their land in ways th,it would beneflt the landowner. In other words, the ESA tells
citizens whc1t they cc1n and c,innot do with privc1te property. Vnder the 5th
Amendment, the government cannot "take" a person's property without "just
compensc1tion." The problem with the ESA is thc1t the property is not ;:ictually taken, it
is only restricted. The property owner c:innot develop or in mc1ny cases use the lc1nd
that is habitat for the end,ingered species. Therefore no compensc1tion is made.
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Over 50% of endangered species occur- on land that is privately owned (9). To
encour<1ge protection of these species, it is imperative that the government <1gencies
th<1t are m<1ndated to protect endangered species implement programs that encour<1ge
priv<1te l;:indowners to protect species h;:ibit<1t r;:ither th<1n destroy it. Vnder the current
ESA, l;:indowners h<1ve more economic incentives to destroy species habit<1t, which is
not the 90<11 of the ESA. This is one re<1son why m<Jny people feel th<1t the ESA is not
effective in protecting end<1ngered species, ;:ind in fact, m<1y incre<1se the decline of
species. To underst<1nd how the ESA discour<1ges species protection, let's look <1t the
two main sections of the ESA th<1t address private property issues. We will then look at
ex<1mples of economic hardships th<1t the ESA sometimes imposes.

ESA: Sections 7 �nd 9
Section 9 of the ESA covers what actions are deemed "unlawful" with respect to
end<1ngered species. This section b<1sic<1lly states th<1t it is prohibited to "t<1ke" (not the
s;:ime meaning as stated <1bove), any end<1ngered species. The deHnition oF "t<1ke" in
the ESA covers a group oF <1dions: possessing, selling, and includes any act that will
adversely affect the species. In a Hn<JI ruling printed in the Feder;:il Register on
November 8, 1999, the rule c\ehnes the term h<1rm (which is one of the deHnitions oF
t<1ke) to include h<1bit<1t moc\ihc<1tion or degr<1dation(10). Therefore, under the ESA
"t<1ke" (h<1rm) includes <1ny ad that c<1n imp;:iir beh<1vior p<1tterns (habit<1t
modiHc;:ition) is illegal. Section 9 often restricts priv<1te properl:y owners ham using
their land in ways th<1t are economic<1lly beneHcial. Not all of the priv<1te property
owners affected by the ESA <1l'e wealthy businessmen who <1re developing land fol'
,mother mall or condominium complex. Often the ESA prohibits evel'yday people like
you and me From building homes ;:ind farming land.
Section 7 m<1nd<1tes to Feder<1I <1gencies th<1t they ensure that <1ny <1dion
<1uthorized, Funded, or carried out by any <1gency...is not likely to jeopal'dize the
continued existence oF any end<1ngered species or threatened species or result in the
destruction, m adverse modihc<1tion oF h<1 bit<1t of such species ... (11).
On the surface it <1ppears that this Section only pertains to government
<1gencies. Section 7 ;:iffects private properl:y rights because it provides government
agencies the power to refuse permits to develop or modify habit<1t. By regulating l<1nd
use to <1ccommod<1te listed species, the FWS tells the landowner wh<1t he /she can or
cannot do on the properl:y including developing, farming, building ;:i home, ;:ind even
w<1lking on the properl:y. This regulatory aspect oF the ESA is wh;:it m<1kes <1n enemy
out oF the very species th;:it the l<1w is trying to protect <1nd in the process m<1kes the
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law ineffective in protecting endangered species. The ESA unfairly penalizes
landowners who own property suitable for species habitat.
There are several ways that the private landowner incurs economic losses under
the ESA. First oF all, the value oFthe land decreases. Once an endangered species is
found on private property, mc1ny times restrictions are placeq on the land and it can

no longer be developed; the vc1lue oF the land decreases. Not mc1ny people are willing
to invest money in property that cannot be developed or sold L:iter at a higher price.
Another economic loss thc1t occurs under the ESA is the loss oF income. For exc1mple,
many landowners sell the timber off their land to support their families. Another
example is farming. Many times farmers are not allowed to use their farming
equipment because it may disturb the endangered species either physically, or through
the noise From the equipment. Other ways landowners suffer economic losses are
through loss oF investment income, delays For permits to develop, and the costs oF
stuc\ies required by the ESA The landowner is usually the one who Func\s the costs oF
the studies to determine

iF the land could possibly be developed without harming the

species. Often, the costs oFsuch stuc\ies can be extremely expensive, especially for the
small lc1ndowner.

"Shoot, Shovel, and Shut Up"
Vnc\er the current ESA, endangered species have become unwanted by many

private landowners and encourage the landowners to get rid oF the species or its
habit;:it. This is known as "shoot, shovel, and shut up" (12). Because of restrictions

placed on the use oFland, many lanc\owners would rather destroy the habitat than

face the economic losses that accompany harboring endangered species. Managing
and conserving land that is deemed suitable for endangered species is crucial for

species survival; it should be rew;:irded, not punished. To illustrate the economic costs
sometime incurred by priv;:ite lanc\owners, the following are just a Few cases to
demonstrate the effect th;:it the ESA can have on landowners.

Riverside Fires

(13)

In 1992 homeowners in Riverside, California were told by the FWS that they

could not c\isc (create Firebreaks) around their homes. Discing is ;:i methoc! used to
prevent tires From neighboring forest From spre;:iding into housing areas. The area had

been identified as critical habitat for the Stephens' kangaroo rat. Discing carried
penalties oF prison time anc\/or tines oF 100,000 c\ollars. Serious tires c\eveloped in

October o( 1993, and 29 homes were c\estroyec\. Micheal Rowe, ;:i resident oF the area,
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disregarded the FWS warnings when he saw the tire approaching his home. Rowe got
on his tractor and disced around his property, saving his home. Even though Rowe
was not penalized, the thre,it of penaliz<1tion caused 29 other homes to be lost to foe.

T,wng Ming Lin (14)
T<1ung Ming Lin, <Jn Asian farmer, bought <1 farm in B<1kersAeld, Californi<J to
grow veget<1bles to sell to Asi<Jn m.:irkets in the <1rea. The land w<1s zoned for farming
<1nd no permit was needed. When Lin beg<1n plowing, he disturbed the habitat of the
endangered Tipton k<1ng<1roo r<1t. Lin w<1s ch<1rged with feder<1I <1nd civil viol<1tions
under the ESA

Margaret Rector (14)
M<1rg<1ret Rector bought 15 <1cres of l<1nd on a busy highway in Austin, Texas in
1973. In 1990, the Golden Cheek Warbler was listed as endangered ancl Rector's land
was classihed <JS suitable habit<1t for the bird. The property, which h<1d <1n assessed value
of 831,000 cloll<1rs in 1991, was assessed at 30,000 dollars in1992. The property,
located in the fastest growing area of Austin, w<1s no longer v<1lued as highly because it
harbored an endangered species <1nd could not be developed.

These are just <l few examples of how the ESA has affected individuals. There
are countless examples of how the ESA h<1s affected entire industries in are<1s. Probably
the most notecible is the P<!ciHc Northwest Timber industry. In 1990, the Northern
Spotted Owl was added to the End<lngered Species List. The owl's hcibit<lt W<lS old
growth forest, and millions of clcres of land were set aside and protected under the
ESA. The forests were protected in an are<! of the country where logging was the major
source of jobs. Jobs were lost, and the economic impact on the community From the
protection of the owl was devastating.
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Economic Instruments
The Endangered Species Act is easily the most controversial environmental law
thelt we helve today. Private property owners affected by the law believe that the
government puts the rights oF animals above the rights oF its citizens. Others believe
thelt the lelw puts innocent species in a position to be detested.
Another controversial issue sun·ounding the ESA is the question: "Is the
government in a position to save these endangered species?" There are many programs
that have been established that appear to be doing a much better iob, and without
infringement on the rights oF property owners. M el ny states have initiated programs to
help property owners maintain their property, giving the owners economic incentives
to protect the endangered species. Programs like Zimbabwe's Campfae Program mel ke
the elephelnt private property for the villages and brought the elephant back From near
extinction. Let's look at a Few oF these programs and how they often work successfully
to protect enc\angered species and provide incentives to land owners to participate in
the progrelms.
Selfe Harbor Agreements
The Fish and WildliFe Service (FWS) has created a program under the ESA that
encourages private landowners to restore and conserve natural habitats on private
property for species listed as threatened or endangered. The SaFe Harbor Program
provides protection for the owner oF the property while protecting the endangered
species.
Vnder this program, the priv el te property owner agrees to permanently
improve and maintelin habitat for el ny endangered species that were on the property
prior to the agreement. In l'eturn, the landowner will not be subiect to Further lane\
restrictions to accommodate other species (threatened or endangel'ed) that may be
elthacted to the property. The FWS also provides technical assistance to the
lelndowners to help maintain the habitat. The incentive to private property owners to
enter into the SaFe Harbor Agreement is clear: as long as the owner maintel ins the
property for the enc\angered or threatened species, he /she will not be subiected to
further land use restrictions. In other worc!s, the lanc\owner only has to maintain
habitelt for the number oF species thelt were on the property when the Sate Harbor
Agreement was signed. Remember, one oF the maiOI'· Raws in the ESA is thel t many
times citizens are punished, not rewarded, for having endangered species on their
property. Through lane! use restrictions imposed by the ESA, many landowners are
encouraged to destroy habitat that would be suitable for many oF the enc\angered
species thelt the law is hying to protect.
The Safe Harbor Agreements seem to be working. Since its inception in 1995,
over 2 million acres oF lanc\ (private land) have been enrolled in the program (15).
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The fast SaFe Harbor Agreement was in North Carolina to protect the red-coc�ded
woodpeckers. As oF 1996, there were 47 groups oF woodpeckers present on saFe harbor
lands; that number is expected to double within 10 years (16).
The incentives created by the SaFe Harbor Agreement encourage landowners
to become good stewards oF natural resources. Economically, the incentives give
reassurances that in the Future; the landowner will be able to develop the property
without the Fear oF land restrictions, which devalue his property.
Possible Markets for SaFe Harbor Agreements
Under Section 10 oF the ESA, the FWS can grant permission to develop
property that is habitat for an endangered species, but the landowner must establish
critical habitc:1t for the endangered species. Markets can be created through this section
that would allow one landowner to pay a Fee to another landowner who may already
have c:1 Sa Fe Harbor Agreement. For exc:1mple, if landowner 1 could convince (through
payment) landowner 2 to set aside an additional portion of land (it must be a suitable
habitc:1t For the endc:1ngered species), landowner 2, under the guidelines of the ESA
could develop his/her property and maintain habitat for the ESA. All parties involved
are better off Landowner 1 has earned money through the transaction; Landowner 2
cc:1n develop his/her property, and the endangered species has its habitat.

Candidc:1te Conservation Agreements with Assurances
The Candidate Conservc:1tion Agreements with Assurances (CCAA) is a
program similar to the Safe Harbor Program, with the exception that the species being
protected are not yet listed as threatened or endangered. The species concerned under
the CCAA are declining in numbers and the purpose oF the program is to try to
prevent the need for listing these species. These "candidate" species are not given any
protection under the ESA because they are not listed.
The CCAA, like the Safe Harbor Agreements, guarantees participants that by
protecting existing species populations on their property restoring and or enhancing
habitats, the property owners will not be faced with further lane! use restrictions later,
even iF the species is later listed as enclangerecl or threatened. The only conclition that
the landowner has to agree to is to maintain the property to accommodate the
baseline number oF the species, or the number that was present on the property when
the agreement was signed.
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The Sc:1te Hc:1rboi- Agreements ,me! the CCAA are pi-oving to be useFul tools in
consei-ving hc:1bitat Fm enclangerecl species. These pi-ograms are both voluntai-y ancl
encourc:1ge privc:1te lanclowners to pi-oted wilc!liFe without the Fear oF being punished.
Many states c:1ncl counhies have initiatecl pi-ograms to help pi-operi:y owners maintc:1in
their pi-operty, giving the owners economic incentives to pi-oted the enclangerecl
species. One such pi-ogram,Zimbabwe's CAMPFIRE Pi-ogram, has been successFul
bringing the elephant back Fi-om near extinction by giving villages economic
incentives to pi-oted the elephants. Let's ta k.e a closer look at this pragra m c1ncl how it
has worked.
CAMPFIRE Pi-ogram
The Communc1I Arec1s Mc1nagement Program for lncligenous resources
(CAMP FlRE) cc:1n be consiclerecl the clc:1ssic example oFhow economic incentives ,me!
private properi:y rights can proviqe protection for enclangered species. CAMPFIRE
gave the endangered AFric<1n elephant economic vc1lue for the people oFZimbabwe,
which provided an incentive to Zimbabweans to protect c1nd preserve the elephant and
the land.
Zimbc:1bwe, like much oF AFi-icc1, receives little to no rc:1infall in several oF its
regions. Rurc:11 areels oFZimbabwe in general hc:1ve pooi- soil. Food pi-oduction in these
areas is clifFiculi:. Areas such as this are best suited for the wilclliFe oF Zimbc:1bwe.
Almost 12% oFZimbabwe's land c1rea is wilclliFe reserves or national pc1rks. For a
country th<1t is only the size oF Californicl, this lec1ves very little lane! for the people oF
Zimbabwe to live. In these rural <1reas, much oF the counti-y's wilclliFe c<1n be found
outside oF the reserves c:1ncl pc1rks, especially in the rural commercic1I <1reas. In these
communal <1rec:1s, people c1ncl wildliFe such <IS eleph<1nts, compete for lc:1ncl.
In Zimbabwe, hunting wilclliFe hc:1cl always been a mc1tter oF survival. People
huntecl cinimals for uses such as food, clothing, <1nd shelter. Once the parks ancl
reserves were estciblished, Zimbabwec1ns were not only forcecl From their lands, but
were cilso banned From hunting wilclliFe. These sc1me animc:1ls ruined what crops the
Zimbc:1bweans were able to rc1ise c1ncl killecl their livestock. The people oFZimbc1bwe
began to see the wilclliFe c:1s a nuiscince. The wilclliFe wcis ruining their livelihoocl and in
some cc:1ses their lives (countless times elephc:1nts cine! other lc1rge animc:1ls killecl the
communcil people). Mc:1ny oF the residents resolvecl to illegal hunting cind poaching to
survive (wilcllite such c:1s the elephant). These cinimals were seen as dangerous ancl
destructive. Their only value to the communal tribes w<1s the tusks that could be sole!.
Elephants cire valuecl in internc:1tionc1I markets for their tusks. Hong Kong <1ncl
Jcipan have been the primc1ry consumers for the ivory tracle. In 1960, raw ivory w<1s
wori:h $3-10 clollcirs per pound; by 1987 it w<1s vciluecl at $125.00 per pouncl.
Exploitcition o(the elephc1nt drove it to nec:1r extinction <1ncl in 1989, the Convention
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o(Intemation21I Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) made the h21de o(ivoiy illeg21I.
Once the ban was in pl21ce, 21 pound o(ivoiy w21s worth thousands o( dollars. Although
illeg21I, de21d elephants now had economic value. The ban forced the commun21I people
of Zimb21bwe to h21rvest the ivory illeg21lly. By killing the elephants, the Zimb21bwe21ns
were solving 21 two-fold pwblem; they were e;:iming money and they were eradic;:iting
;:i dangewus and deshuctive enemy.
Needless to say, under the CITES b;:in, the number of African eleph;:ints beg21n
to dwindle. Although Zimbabwe's elephant population did not fall to the same levels
of some other A(ric;:in counhies, such as Kenya,there was a deuease in the elephant
popul;:ition.
In 1989, the CAMPFIRE pwgram was started. The CAMPFIRE pwgr;:im
conserves wildliFe by giving it economic value to the communal hibes who h;:ive to
live with this wildliFe on a day-to-day b;:isis. CAMPFIRE uses economic incentives to
encour;:ige wildli(e protection. Ecologists working in the parks system Geated the
pwgram. The communes raise incentives thwugh CAMPFIRE in sever;:il ways:
Leasing hophy concessions. 90% of the money generated by
CAMPFIRE comes from foreign hunters (usu;:illy from the lJ. S.,
Europe,anc! Japan). The community ;:ind others determine the
quota th;:it can be hunted. Hunting permits can cost as much as
$40,000.
-

Tourism - Now loc;:il communities beneAt from tourism, leasing
land for tourism, running tourism facilities, ;:ind ;:icting as guides. All
o(these generate income for the community.

-

National Resource Harvesting - Sales of crocodile eggs, timber, etc.

-

Animal S;:iles - S;:iles of wildli(e whose numbers are high.

(17)

It is important to note thc1t no individu;:il or businesses collect the money from
this program. The money raised is used to improve the community ;:is a whole
through projects such as hospitc1ls,schools, agricultural equipment,etc.
The communal people of Zimbabwe now have a reason to protect the wildliFe
o(their region. The hibes directly beneAt from the protection o(the wildli(e and
natural resources. CAMPFIRE h;:is m;:ide the natural resources o( Zimbabwe "priv;:ite
property" for its people. Any beneAts th;:it are g;:iined through the use o(these
resources encourage the protection of those resources and the preservation of wildIife.
Through the use of the CAMPFIRE progr<1m, the commun;:il people o(
Zimbc1bwe are given the <1uthority to man<1ge their wildlite resources. This authority
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gives the people control ovei- theii- i-esoui-ces, ,ind mclkes the wild IiFe thclt hcld once
been cl thi-eclt to Zimbclbwecln's lives now economiccllly Vclluclble.
To mclke the Endclngei-ed Species Ad effedive in pi-oteding biodivei-sity, mcljoi
chclnges will have to be mclde in the way that the law is cldministei-ed. Economic
considei-cltions when plclcing land i-estridions on pl'ivate lclndownei-s would be a good
plclce to stai-t. To encoui-age lclndownei-s to pi-oted end,ingei-ed species, the ESA hcls to
be cldministei-ed in cl wcly thclt cllso pi-oteds the lclndownei- Fi-om losses thclt he/she mcly
incui- thi-ough pi-otedion oF the species. Sometimes that pi-otedion is thi-ough
clgt-eements to not i-estrid Fui-thei- lclnd use, clnd othei- times it mcly be necesscli-y for
the govemment to compensate the lclndownei- foi- loss oF use o( the pi-opei-ty. Thei-e
clt-e sevei-cll wclys to accomplish the goal o( species pi-otedion while cllso pi-oteding the
pi-ivclte lc1ndownei-. Considei-ing the fad thclt ovei- 50% oFhclbitclt foi- endclngei-ed
species is on pi-ivclte pi-opei-ty, it is impei-cltive thclt the govemment gives the
lc1 ndowner the incentive s to pi-oted, not destroy, endclngei-ed species hcl bitclt.
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End;:i ngered Species Activities

1.) Role Play: Students should be divided into three groups: developers,
environmentalists, and town council. The developers and the environmentalists will
go before the town council to express their views and concerns relating to the land the
developers wish to develop. An endangered species has been found on the property,
and the environmentalist want the project stoppec! cJt clny cost In their presentation
to the town council, the students should express environmental and economic
consequences of developing and not developing the land.
- Is the development really neec!ed? (Is it a neec!ed housing area, or is it
another shopping mall among many?)
- What is the environmental impact?
- Is it possible to builc! the project in another area of town?
- Do the developers helve a plan to relocate the enclcJngered species?
Why is the endangerecl species valuable? (Is it a plant thcJt medicines are
derivec! From? Is it cln animal or a plant that is crucicJI to the ecosystem
in which it lives? For example, cloes it keep another species in check?)
- Town council should be able to use sections 7, 9, clnd 10 of the ESA to
render a decision. (When c!oes the ESA allow incic!ental takes? Have
the clevelopers clearly shown that they can continue the project without
harming the species? Helve the environmentalist shown through
scientific proof that this is the habitat for this particular species? Do the
environmentcJlists approve or clisapprove of the habitat that the
c!evelopers helve plclnnec! for the species?)
2.) Assign e<Jch student, or group of stuclents an encl<Jngered species to report on.
The report should incluc!e the following: naturcJI habitat ( ex. forest range of
forty cJcres, pine trees clt least thirty ye<Jrs olc!); reasons why the species is
endangered (ex. Loss of habitcJt due to popul<Jtion growth).
(VSFWS's website h<Js cl listing of enc!angerec! or threcJtened species)
3.) There are many environmental groups th<Jt are working to protect enclangerec!
species, mcJny times with more success thcJn the govemment. Students shoulcl
research these groups anc! report on at le<Jst one progr<Jm. Some exclmples are:
NcJture Conservancy
Auc!ubon Society
Defenders of Wildlife
Environmental Defense
World Wildlife Founclation
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4.)

The Following is a list oF Federal and private incentives programs. Students
should research and report on one oF the following, and include the following
inFormation in their reports:
What group or <1gency administers the program?
- When w<1s it st<1rted?
- What are the basics oF the progr<1m?
- What are the incentives for the private landowner?
Partners For Fish and WildliFe
WildliFe Habitat Incentives Programs
Environmental Quality Incentives Program
Forest Stewci rdship Progrcim
Wetland Reserve Progrcim
Conservcition Reserve Progrcim
North Cc1rolinc1 Herpetologiccil Society Bog Turtle Progrcim
Environmentci l DeFense's Lci ndowner Conservci tion Assistcince Progrci m
Northern Aplomcido Fci lcon SaFe Harbor Agreement
Virginia Reel- Cockcided Woodpecker SaFe Hcirbor Agreement
Tex<1s Songbird Sci Fe Harbor Agreement

5.) Most people think oF <1nimals such cis the spotted owl or the bcilcl eagle when
someone speci ks oF endcingerecl species. Many people do not reci lize thcit there
cire rcits, plcints, insects, <1ncl weecls on the list oF endcingerecl species. Instruct
students to visit the FWS website cincl report on whcit they Feel cire the strangest
endcingered species listecl.
6.) Stuclent shoulcl visit FWS website cind do brieF summciry oF cit lecist one
endcingered species listed From their stci te.
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Reso u t-ces fo t- Teel ch et-s
The Cleaner clnd Greener Program for Schools
http://www.cleanerandgreener.oi-g/schools/
EduccJtion PlcJnet
http://www.educationplanet.com
NYS Depcl l'tment oF Environmentcl I ConservcJtion

http:/ /www.dec.state.ny.us/website/education/edinfo.htmI
Texcls NcJturcJI Resoui-ce Conservation Commission

http:/ /www.tnrcc.state.tx.us/air/monops/lessons/lesson plans.htm I
EPA's IAO Tools for Schools
http://www.epa.gov/iaq/schools/curricula.html

Air OucJlity Lesson Plans cJnd Data

http://www.tnrcc.state.tx.us/ai r/monops/lessons/lesson pla ns.htmI

Air Pollution

http://www-sci.lib.uci.edu/SEP/CTS98/Air Pollution.html
Resources For the ClcJssroom, Students and TecJchers
http://www.scapca.mg/ed resomces.html

Air Pollution Statistics

http://! ibrary.thin kquest.org/26026/Environment Watch/air polI ution statistics.ht
ml

Air Pollution Lesson Plan
http://www.ase.org/educators/lessons/hs/airpollovetview.htm
Air Pollution and Exercise
http://www.lungusa.org/air/envairpolex.html
PBS Teachersource - Scienceline - Air Pollution
http:/ /www.cleanerandgreener.oi-g/schools
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Over-Populqtion Theme
http://www.cl n .org/themes/overpop. htm I
Educational Resources For Dqy of Six Billion
http://d6b.cas.psu.edu/education. htm
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